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Holiday observances set
South Belt-Ellington Leader

 The Leader office will be closed Friday, 
July 3, in observance of Independence Day.

Clear Brook City MUD
 The offices of Clear Brook City MUD will 
be closed Friday, July 3, in celebration of 
Independence Day. They will re-open for reg-
ular business on Monday, July 6, at 8 a.m. For 
customer convenience, payments may be left 
in the drop box on the drive-through window 
side of the building.

Parker Williams and Bracewell libraries
 The Parker Williams and Bracewell librar-
ies will be closed Friday and Saturday, July 3 
and 4, in observance of Independence Day.

Dobie gives STAAR Retest
 Dobie will give the STAAR Retest on Mon-
day, July 6, through Friday, July 10. Students 
must arrive in the cafeteria by 7:15 a.m. and 
will need a form of identifi cation to check in. 
The schedule is:
 Monday - English 1; Tuesday - English 1 
make-up, Algebra 1, Biology or U.S. History; 
Wednesday - English 2; Thursday - English 2 
make-up, Algebra 1, Biology or U.S. History; 
and Friday -Algebra 1, Biology or U.S. His-
tory make-up.

Houston Symphony at Dobie
 The Houston Symphony will perform a free 
concert at Dobie High School as part of its 
Sounds Like Fun Series.
 The concert will be held on Tuesday, July 7, 
at 7:30 p.m. at the school located at 10220 
Blackhawk Blvd.

Schlitterbahn tickets for pics
 The South Belt-Ellington Leader is seeking 
readers’ 2015 vacation photos for possible 
publication. A first- and second-place prize of 
Schlitterbahn tickets will be awarded monthly 
during July and August to the best submis-
sions. Each month’s first-place winner will be 
awarded eight tickets, while each month’s 
second-place winner will be awarded six tick-
ets.
 All submissions should include where and 
when the photo was taken, as well as identify 
each person in the picture and tell the story 
about the trip.
 All photos must be high resolution. Email 
photos to mynews@southbeltleader.com. Do 
not compress photos when emailing.

Genealogy group meets
 The Parker Williams Genealogy Group will 
meet July 6, from 2 to 4 p.m. at the library at 
Scarsdale and Beamer.
 This group meets the fi rst and third Mon-
days to discuss genealogy research. Meetings 
are free and open to anyone interested in trac-
ing family history.

Highland Meadow meets
 The monthly meeting of the Highland Mead-
ow homeowners association will be held on 
Wednesday, July 8, at 7 p.m. The meeting will 
be held at the Parker Williams Library, 10851 
Scarsdale Blvd. Homeowners are encouraged 
to attend.
 Questions prior to the meeting may be di-
rected to Deniece Reyes with C.I.A. Services 
Inc. at 713-981-9000 or customercare@ciaser-
vices.com.

Fundraiser set for Gonzalez
 A barbecue fundraiser is set for local resi-
dent Rafael Gonzalez who was recently di-
agnosed with Stage 4 pancreatic cancer. The 
fundraiser will be held Saturday, July 11, from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Scoreboards Bar and Grill 
located at 12880 Beamer Road.
 Barbecue plates will be $8 each, and raffl e 
tickets are two for $5 or fi ve for $10. Gonza-
lez’ only hope is in receiving chemotherapy 
and medications which are not covered by his 
insurance, and the family is struggling to meet 
the cost of prescriptions and medical bills.

VBS at Kirkwood South
 Thailand Trek is the theme of this year’s Va-
cation Bible School at Kirkwood South Chris-
tian Church, 10811 Kirkfair. VBS for ages 
4-11 will be held Sunday, July 12, through 
Wednesday, July 15, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
The community is invited.

Summer literacy at San Jac
 San Jacinto College will host its annual 
Summer Literacy Institute on July 30 and 31 at 
the San Jacinto College South Campus, 13735 
Beamer Road. Educators at all levels, local and 
statewide, are invited to attend. Online registra-
tion is open through July 29, and on-site regis-
tration will also be available on July 30 and 31. 
 Registration fee is $70. The event will take 
place at the South campus inside the student 
center (Building 11) banquet room, S11.250. 
On-site registration will be from 7:30 to 8:30 
a.m., with breakfast beginning at 8 a.m.
 For online registration, visit https://secure. 
touchnet.com/C22834_ustores/web/store_
main.jsp?STOREID=5&STCATID=2. 
 For more information, email Kina Lara 
at kina.lara@sjcd.edu or Joanie DeForest at 
joanie.deforest@sjcd.edu.

Buitron speaks on texting, driving

By Lori Rodriguez
 Houston, we have a spaceport.
 A at a press conference at the Hobby Center on 
Tuesday, June 30, Houston Mayor Annise Parker 
formally announced the Federal Aviation Admin-
istration’s (FAA) approval for Ellington Airport 
to become the United States’ 10th commercial 

spaceport 
 “I’m very pleased to announce that the city of 
Houston has been approved by the FAA to build 
and operate a licensed commercial spaceport,” 
Parker announced.
 Parker said that Houston has three things that 
set it apart from all of the other spaceports in the 

United States. 
 “One is that we have an existing airport,” Park-
er stated, “and a lot of Houstonians don’t think 
about Ellington or they think of the old Ellington 
Field. They don’t recognize that it is a fi rst-class 
airport today. We have existing space-oriented 
infrastructure around it; private sector infra-
structure. And we have a history in space that no 
place else in America has had. When you put that 
combination together with the great economy we 
have here, the high quality of life, the low cost 
of living, the same reasons that people have been 
coming here in droves over the last decade, we 
think we are going to be highly competitive with 
the other spaceports.”

 Parker commended Houston’s historical in-
volvement with space exploration and remarked 
on the appropriateness of Ellington Airport as 
the FAA’s chosen location to advance the na-
tion’s space goals.  
 “Ellington is a great location for a spaceport,” 
Parker stated. “There’s plenty of land, and you al-
ready have runways in place. It’s surrounded by a 
strong aerospace presence. It has the specifi c infra-
structure, the commercial and retail infrastructure 
and the support of everybody in the region.”
 City of Houston Aviation Director Mario C. 
Diaz commented on the space exploration op-
portunities that the Ellington spaceport will 

Continued on Page 2A

Feds approve new Ellington spaceport

 By James Bolen
 Houston Police Offi cer Richard Buitron is on 
a mission to educate people about the dangers of 
texting and driving.
 Buitron, who hosts HPD’s local monthly Posi-
tive Interaction Program, recently gave a presen-
tation on the topic at Moore Elementary, where 
his daughter attends school.
 “It’s become a real problem,” Buitron said. 
“Even offi cers are teary-eyed when they respond 
to these accidents.”
 The offi cer was inspired to make the presen-
tation after he volunteered as a crossing guard 
at the area school and spotted several distracted 
drivers.
 “I almost got hit,” Buitron said.
 Buitron feels the practice is often learned 
from watching others.
 “Kids do what they see their parents do,” Bu-
itron said.
 According to the Texas Department of Trans-
portation, distracted driving, which includes dis-
traction, driver inattention or cell phone use, is 
becoming increasingly common and dangerous, 
causing traffi c crashes and fatalities.

 In 2014, there were 100,825 traffi c crashes in 
Texas that involved distracted driving. That is an 
increase of 6 percent from 2013. These crashes 
in 2014 resulted in 3,214 serious injuries and 468 
deaths.
 In fact, nearly one in fi ve crashes in Texas in-
volves driver distraction.
 This past legislative session, a bill outlaw-
ing the practice passed the House but lacked the 
votes to bring it to the Senate fl oor.
 House Bill 80, introduced by state Rep. Tom 
Craddick, would have made it a misdemeanor 
statewide to use a portable wireless device for 
reading, writing or sending a text while driv-
ing.
 Craddick authored a similar proposal in 2011 
that was passed by both chambers, but Gov. Rick 
Perry vetoed the measure, saying it would “mi-
cromanage the behavior of adults.”
 In 2013, another texting-while-driving bill au-
thored by Craddick passed the House but died in 
the Senate.
 Cell phone use while driving is already illegal 
in Texas for drivers younger than 18 and for all 
drivers in school zones.

 The South Belt community has seen a recent 
increase in the number of reported burglaries of 
motor vehicles, while simultaneously seeing a 
noticeable drop in burglaries of habitations.
 Law enforcement offi cials said the trend is 
common for this time of year. With school now 
out, people are more likely to be home to scare 
away intruders. Conversely, students who are out 
of school are now more likely to break into ve-
hicles.
 From May 1 through June 26, the Houston 
Police Department reported 101 BMVs and 25 
home burglaries in the 12D20 beat, which in-
cludes most of the South Belt area within the 
city limits in the 77089, 77075 and 77034 ZIP 
codes.
 Patrolled by HPD’s Clear Lake Division, the 
12D20 beat runs vertically from Kingspoint on 
the north to Sagedowne on the south and hori-
zontally from Blakhawk on the west to the Gulf 
Freeway on the east.

 HPD Offi cer Richard Buitron said BMVs 
take place most frequently near freeways, which 
make for an easy getaway for crooks. Buitron 
said shopping centers near the Gulf Freeway at 
Fuqua and Beltway 8 at Blackhawk are particu-
larly common target for thieves.
 The offi cer also advises residents to be aware 
of sliders. Named for their ability to slide in and 
out of cars without being noticed, sliders often 
target women at gas stations or businesses such 
as day cares, where the victims often briefl y 
leave their purses inside their vehicles.
 Previously thought to be on the decline in the 
South Belt area, sliders are now making a come-
back, Buitron said. Some businesses, such as the 
H-E-B gas station on Blackhawk, have added ex-
tra personnel to watch for such crimes.
 Buitron said to avoid leaving a purse or any 
valuables inside a vehicle, if possible. If it’s nec-
essary to transport valuables, the items should be 
placed out of view or in the vehicle’s trunk.

Car burglaries up, home burglaries down

July 4 parade, fi reworks scheduled
  Independence Day is here, and the South Belt 
community will once again celebrate with its 
annual parade and fi reworks display on Satur-
day, July 4. Now in its 28th year, the parade will 
honor all fi rst responders. The Southeast Volun-
teer Fire Department, Houston Fire Department, 
Harris County Precinct 2 Constable’s offi ce and 
Houston Police Department are expected to take 
part in this year’s event. More than a dozen other 
groups have also registered to participate, in-
cluding local youth sports teams, Dobie ROTC, 
Morris Middle School’s National Elementary 
Honor Society, Dobie cheerleaders, U.S. Coast 
Guard (arranged by Chuck Maricle), San Jacinto 
College, Dobie Lariaettes and Galaxy Cheer.
 The local Knights of Columbus will have a 
fl oat honoring Steve Buckman, who died June 
20. See related obituary on Page 2A.
 Participating elected offi cials include Har-

ris County Precinct 2 Constable Chris Diaz and 
Precinct 2, Place 1 Justice of the Peace Jo Ann 
Delgado.
 The parade will begin at 10 a.m. at Beverly 
Hills Intermediate. Participants will travel north 
on Beamer, then east on Fuqua, then south-
west on Sabo/Hughes Road, before returning 
to Beamer and continuing south to the parade’s 
fi nal destination at San Jacinto College South. 
(See map, Page 2A.)
 Participants are urged to arrive early.

Fireworks display
 Later that evening, South Belt residents may 
view the annual fi reworks show at El Franco 
Lee Park, located at 9400 Hall Road. Organiz-
ers said this year’s display will be the largest to 
date. Funded by the annual South Belt Spectacu-
lar Cook-off, the display is scheduled to begin at 
9:30 p.m. 

Hughes construction confuses many

While the long-awaited project to repair Hughes Road from Beltway 8 to Sagecanyon is a 
welcome sight for most South Belt residents, the Leader has received multiple complaints 
about the construction barricades causing confusion among drivers. A major accident 
took place on Hughes Road near Sageyork Sunday, June 28, reportedly injuring four. 
Construction is expected to take roughly 500 days.                        Photo by Marie Flickinger

Parker presented FAA license

The Federal Aviation Administration granted the Houston Airport System a launch site 
license at a press conference Tuesday, June 30, enabling Ellington Airport to become the 
10th commercial spaceport in the United States. Dr. George C. Nield, FAA associate ad-
ministrator for commercial space transportation (left), is shown above presenting the li-
cense to Houston Mayor Annise Parker, as Houston Aviation Director Mario C. Diaz ap-
plauds.                                                                                                       Photo by Lori Rodriguez

Burned Confederate flag causes stir
 A Sagemeadow resident made national head-
lines this past week when someone allegedly set 
fi re to a Confederate fl ag hanging in front of his 
house.
 Originally from Alabama, Michael Peek said 
he mounted the fl ag a few weeks back to replace 
an American fl ag that had been stolen from the 
property.
 On Sunday, June 21, Peek was in his backyard 
when he reportedly smelled something burning. 
He then traced the odor to the front of the home, 
where he found the fl ag on fi re.
 The incident comes fresh on the heels of a 
national debate about the Confederate fl ag after 
accused South Carolina shooter Dylann Roof 
was photographed with it. Several national retail 
chains have since pulled the item from stores.
 Several residents have taken to Facebook to 
share their opinions, with dozens posting both 
for and against the fl ag on the People of Sage-
mont page.
 “The Confederate fl ag is a symbol of the 
South,” said Facebook user Angela Corrales-

Farek. “I am a proud southerner who comes from 
a long line of proud southerners. Unfortunately, 
the South had slaves. Not everyone in the South 
was a slave owner. People act like racism was 
and is only a Southern thing. It is not.”
 Facebook user Michelle Madsen Getz dis-
agrees.
 “If you think that the confederate battle fl ag 
does not represent bigotry and racism now in 
the present time, you are mistaken,” Getz said. 
“What fl ag does the KKK fl y? and white suprem-
acist groups? It is an active symbol of hate and 
ignorance.”
 Other users felt the crime itself should be ad-
dressed.
 “Flag debate aside, trespassing, vandalism 
and starting fi res are all wrong and illegal,” said 
Facebook user Xavier Sustaita. “Destroying 
someone else’s property is not a good way to 
make a discussion point.”
 Peek reportedly intends to leave the charred 
fl ag up as a reminder. He also plans to add ad-
ditional Confederate fl ags to the property.

Riverstone Ranch alligator causes alarm
By Jay Do

  A 5- to 6-foot alligator has been the cause of 
concern for many residents of the Riverstone 
Ranch subdivision for a couple of weeks.
 Residents are concerned the animal may pose 
a threat to local children and pets. Many are also 
concerned for the safety of the ducks at the pond, 
as alligators are carnivorous. 
 While VanMor Properties, the managing as-
sociation for the Riverstone Ranch subdivision, 

initially was not pursuing having the alligator re-
moved due to lack of interest from local animal 
enforcement entities, it may soon be relocated or 
killed as it fi ts the Texas Parks and Wildlife De-
partment’s legal defi nition of a “nuisance alliga-
tor.”
 As defi ned in Texas Administrative Code Title 
31, Part 2, Chapter 65, Section 65.352, a nui-
sance gator is “an alligator that is depredating or 

Continued on Page 2A

Smoke near Brio site sparks fear
 Recent clouds of smoke coming from near the 
Brio Superfund site have alarmed offi cials from 
San Jacinto College South, who have complained 
of the odorous clouds entering the campus’s ven-
tilation system at least four times during the past 
two weeks.
 The odor and smoke is coming from South 
Fork Road, which is the east side of the Brio site.
 Offi cials familiar with the Brio site assured 
the Leader the smoke in question is not coming 
from the controversial site.
 It is believed the smoke is coming from burn-

ing brush in the area where the Harris County 
Flood Control detention basin construction is oc-
curring to the northwest of the Brio site.
 It appears that weather conditions have been 
just right recently for the smoke to hug the 
ground.
 While it is assumed the smoke clouds are rela-
tively harmless, the U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency is investigating the incident to be on 
the safe side.
 Its fi ndings should be completed by the end of 
the week.

Voice of Community-Minded People since 1976
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Church aids in molestation arrest
 A male former Sunday school volunteer at 
Sagemont Church has been accused of sexually 
assaulting a 13-year-old female church member.
 Friendswood resident John Dixon Meharg, 43, 
is charged with aggravated sexual assault of a child 
and indecency with a child. Investigators said the 
alleged assault took place in January at Meharg’s 
apartment at 2525 Barry Rose Road. Meharg was 
reportedly dating the victim’s mother. 
 In January of this year, during a Sunday school 
lesson on why “bad things happen to good peo-
ple,” the victim broke into tears and confi ded to a 

church offi cial about the attack. 
 The police were immediately called and Me-
harg taken from the church and into custody. The 
case was forwarded to a grand jury. 
 Meharg was indicted at the beginning of 
June and turned himself in a few days later on 
June 15. Meharg was one of approximately 500 
Sunday school volunteers at the church. He, as 
all staff and volunteers do, passed an extensive 
background check before taking the position, 
church offi cials said. Meharg is currently out on 
bail after posting a $50,000 bond.
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Deaths

Local library events set
Parker Williams Branch

 The following events are scheduled this week at the Parker Williams Branch Library, 
10851 Scarsdale Blvd. 
 Movie Madness will present Ella Enchanted, rated PG, at 3 p.m. on Thursday, July 2.
 The Harris County Sheriff’s Department will present Stranger Danger at 2:30 p.m. on 
Monday, July 6.
 On Wednesday, July 8, Movie Madness will present Eragon, rated PG, at 2 p.m.
 Wednesdays – Preschool storytime is at 10:30 a.m.
 Thursdays – Toddler storytime is at 10:30 a.m. 
 Saturdays – Vietnamese Storytime: Level 2 begins at 10 a.m., Level 1 begins at 11:15 
a.m., and Level 3 begins at 2:30 p.m. For more information, speak with Loc Bui. 
 For more information on programs, call the Parker Williams Library at 281-484-2036.

Bracewell Branch Library
 The following summer reading program events are scheduled for July at Bracewell 
Branch Library, 9002 Kingspoint.
 A Kid’s Craft and Movie is set for 2 p.m. on Thursday, July 2; The library will be 
closed Friday and Saturday, July 3 and 4, in observance of Independence Day; All About 
Turtles will be presented at the library on Tuesday, July 7, at 2 p.m.; and Music and 
Movement is set for 2 p.m. Wednesday, July 8.
 Bracewell hours are Sunday and Monday - Closed; Tuesday and Wednesday from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m., Thursday from noon to 8 p.m., Friday from 1 to 5 p.m., and Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, call Bracewell Library at 832-393-2580.

 In My Opinion
Kirk Lewis writes 
letter to community
 The following is an open letter to the Pas-
adena ISD Community from Dr. Kirk Lewis on 
June 25, 2015.
Dear Friends:
 When the board hired me as Superinten-
dent in 2005-06 it was the most amazing and 
terrifying opportunity I had ever been granted. 
Over the past 10 years, I have found this work 
professionally and personally fulfi lling beyond 
anything I could have imagined. It is with a 
tinge of sadness, coupled with expectation, 
that I inform you that I have submitted my 
letter of retirement as Superintendent of the 
Pasadena Independent School District effec-
tive January 15, 2016. After serious refl ection, 
I believe my decision to retire is the right one 
for me and my family, and, ultimately I believe, 
for the district.
 When January 2016 rolls around, Pasade-
na ISD will have been an integral part of my 
life for 30 years. I have met and worked with 
thousands of wonderful people, each com-
mitted to the children we serve. Our teachers, 
administrators and support staff have blessed 
me in so many ways. These men and women 
of Pasadena ISD will be forever in my heart 
and in my prayers. I have been privileged to 
work with an amazing group of educators.
 The children I’ve encountered during those 
30 years, your children and grandchildren, 
enriched my life beyond imagination. Their de-
sire to learn, their marvelous dreams and their 
amazing perseverance encouraged me when 
I felt like fi nding something easier to do. “Doing 
what is best for our kids” is more than a trite 
saying in our district. It is a heart commitment. 
As I wind down a career, I know these stu-
dents gave me far more than I ever gave them. 
It is, nevertheless, intensely gratifying to know 
that we, as a district and a community, played 
a role in opening doors of opportunity for all of 
them. To the parents of our community, thank 
you for trusting us, trusting me, with the edu-
cation of your children.
 I’ve had the privilege to work with an ex-
ceptional Board of Trustees. They are individu-
als of deep commitment and personal integrity. 
Even as the board transitioned and new trust-
ees were elected or appointed, I never had 
to question their commitment to the children 
of our community. I sincerely appreciate their 
wisdom, advice and friendship through the 
years.  Their desire to do what is right for our 
students and staff sets the standard for school 
boards across Texas and gives those of us in 
the work every day the strength to make criti-
cal decisions.
 In the end, I know that my responsibili-
ty was to serve this community and its chil-
dren. I hope I have fulfi lled that role in ways 
that have made you proud. I can never offer 
enough gratitude to our community in Pasa-
dena, South Houston, the South Belt-Ellington 
area of Houston and Pearland. Our parents 
and community members have been so sup-
portive of our schools, our students and our 
new initiatives. I appreciate your willingness 
to share thoughts with me through emails and 
phone calls or simply when I saw you out in 
our community. The businessmen and women, 
churches, civic organizations and parents of 
Pasadena ISD value education. You helped 
us secure a promising future for the children 
of our area. I can never thank you enough for 
your constant support.
 In closing, thank you for the opportunity to 
serve you, this district, our staff, our students 
and this community for 30 years.  It has been 
an honor being a part of Pasadena ISD. It is 
my intent to stay involved in our community. 
You have become too much a part of my life 
to leave it behind. I will pray each day for this 
community, our staff, our students and this 
district as it continues down the path of excel-
lence.
 With all respect, sincerity and gratitude,  
  Kirk Lewis

14U All-Stars win 
softball championship 
 I would like to thank my team for all their 
hard work and dedication on the road to this 
championship. Thank you to my Assistant 
Coaches: John Colunga, Roderick Jefferson, 
and Joe Olivares for their help, I could not 
have done this accomplishment without you. 
Last but not least a big special thanks to all the 

parents, family, and friends who have commit-
ted their time to help our team play this great 
sport. We had a great tournament and brought 
home the championship. 1, 2, 3. SOUTH-
BELT! Eddie Colunga
 Head Coach

Do we agree as a 
people all life matters?
 We use to agree at one time in the United 
States that all life mattered at one time. We 
use to agree at one time on the same defi ni-
tion of murder and killing. We use to agree on 
the defi nition of the importance of leaving our 
posterity a true understanding of life.
 We use to value all life and then the U.S 
Supreme court ruling in Roe vs Wade on Jan-
uary 22, 1973 changed all that for all posterity.  
The court now defi ned murder of future pos-
terity simply with the term viable. It now per-
mitted one group to murder all posterity based 
on a court rule life defi ned as viable. It did not 
use the proper balancing test to consider the 
blood of the posterity sacrifi ced with the term 
viable. It was this decision giving more rights 
to one group also redefi ned how life is viewed 
by the nation’s posterity. The right of one group 
to murder without considering the unborn as a 
nation’s posterity to life as well as the father’s 
right to speak for that life. The father’s posterity 
simply can be murder using the term viable for 
one group. It was agreed upon that all life mat-
ters once which was defi ned using Christian 
principles. We can argue viable only if we do 
not consider the soul or breathe of life. It may 
be considered life only upon being viable as 
a human interpretation from the courts. I con-
sider it as the breath of God putting the soul 
which is life into the non-viable being when 
the mother breaths for the child. If we apply 
the term viable to all life as the court defi ne 
then medical technology that make one viable 
could make it right to murder anyone at any 
time in life.
 This is why we accept the idea of assisted 
medical suicide as not being murder in so-
ciety today. We hear the call to murder cops 
and other racial groups with little consideration 
to our nation’s posterity being sacrifi ced. We 
see the Christians, Muslims, non-cisgenders, 
gay’s and Jews killed in society today with no 
outcry from the pulpit or nations people. We 
accept genocide or murder of a group without 
considering if they will consider me one day 
less viable. We have not appreciated that it 
is the posterity of a nation that allows for its 
people to endure. Our nation must accept all 
life as sacred with the attempt to protect every 
group. The courts can defi ne life in one simple 
term like viable but a nation can accept all life 
matters for all posterity to survive. I ask do you 
believe all life matters or the court term viable 
life only matters since your position has a con-
sequence for the nation’s posterity.  
  Pablo Castellano

Khalil: more traffi c 
with new school 
 I am a resident of the Riverstone Ranch 
neighborhood located in the south belt area, 
zip code 77089. I am very concerned that a 
charter school is being built at the entrance of 
our neighborhood. It is not part of our area’s 
school district, Pasadena ISD. We currently 
have 2 Pasadena schools in our neighborhood 
already, South Belt Elementary and Melillo 
Middle School and they service our children. 
My main concern is traffi c. As stated previous-
ly we already have 2 schools in our neighbor-
hood which makes morning traffi c challeng-
ing, especially on Blackhawk. There are also 
2 nearby Pasadena schools on Blackhawk, 
Dobie High School and Moore Elementary. 
As you can imagine, there’s a large amount of 
morning traffi c and it gets backed up. 
 There is no room for another school in our 
neighborhood and it’s location is very trou-
bling. 
It is a safety hazard. Also, it’s not servicing the 
children in our neighborhood so it will bring an 
entirely differnt population into our morning 
traffi c situation.
 This is a big concern and will effect our 
community in many negative ways. Action 
must be taken to ensure the safety and integ-
rity of our neighborhood and community.
 Thank you for your time and attention to 
this matter. Any help you can provide will be 
greatly appreciated. Amany Khalil

GOP fundraiser July 25
 A “Fun” Raiser, hosted by Clear Lake Area Republicans, is set for Saturday, July 25, from 4 to 
8 p.m. at the Landolt Pavillion at Clear Lake Park, 5001 NASA Road 1 in Seabrook. Admission is 
$30, which includes dinner and will be free for accompanying children 7 and under. A live perfor-
mance by the Blues Other Brothers and a silent/live auction will be held. Gun giveaway chances 
will be available in advance at local functions as well as the day of the event. Also included are a 
moon walk, food and fun for all. For information, visit http://clearlakeareare publicans.com.

 Life Church’s Celebrate 
Recovery program welcomes 
Pete Olson, U.S. House of 
Representatives for the 22nd 
District of Texas, on Sunday, 
July 12, at 5:30 p.m. 
 Olson is a graduate of 
Clear Lake High School, Rice 
University, the University of 
Texas Law School and is also 
a veteran of the United States 
Navy. 
 He returned home to Tex-
as, and in November 2008, 
the people of the 22nd Dis-
trict of Texas elected him to 

Pete Olson to speak at recovery 
program at Life Church July 12

the 111th Congress.
 Olson will share his per-
sonal experiences that will 
emphasize the importance of 
faith-based programs in the 
community.
 Celebrate Recovery, a 
faith-based recovery program 
for hurts, habits and hang-
ups, has been in existence for 
more than 22 years. 
 It is more than a 12-step 
drugs and alcohol program, 
also serving those who have 
suffered with grief, divorce, 
anger, overeating, abuse and 

numerous other obstacles that 
society encounters.
 Life Church is located 
at 9900 Almeda Genoa and 
has served the South Belt 
community for more than 16 
years. 
 Celebrate Recovery meet-
ings have been held every 
Sunday evening at 5:30 for 
4.5 years in the chapel locat-
ed on Life’s campus.
 For more information, con-
tact Cindy Melton at  cindy.
melton@life.cc or visit www.
life.cc.

    Gonzales cites lifetime infl uence by Higginbotham
 Vincent Gonzales, one of J. Frank Dobie High School’s 
Shining Stars, is shown with distinguished educator Steven 
Higginbotham, an academic decathalon instructor. 
 Both were honored at the annual Pasadena Independent 
School District Shining Stars Gala, which recognizes the 
top students from each high school and their favorite teach-
ers. Gonzales played in the orchestra pit for Into the Woods 
musical produced by Dobie’s fine arts department, volun-
teered in the Hall of Honor and for the annual Vietnamese 
Martyr Church Crawfish Festival. He served as a volunteer 
for the Moore Elementary Halloween Festival, as a violinist 
for various school functions and for other National Honor 
Society volunteer events.
 Extracurricular activities include Academic Decathlon, 
Latin Club, Envirothon, Math Club, National Honor Society, 

Chamber I Orchestra, Symphony Orchestra, UIL Mathematics, 
UIL Calculator Applications and UIL Number Sense. 
Gonzales has enjoyed leadership positions in Latin Club as 
co-president, study captain for Latin Oratory, and playwright. 
He also served as Envirothon captain and Academic 
Decathlon captain. He plans to attend Rice University, double 
majoring in mathematical economic analysis and physics. He 
plans to specialize in energy economics in graduate school.
 Gonzales said, “When I stepped into the halls of Dobie 
my freshman year, I had a severe case of what they call tunnel 
vision; my interests, likings, tastes, all extremely reserved 
and inelastic. It is without doubt that Mr. Higginbotham has 
expanded my field of vision. By introducing me to the work-
ings of history, politics, and even music, I have gained a 
greater understanding and appreciation for subjects that were 

previously personal areas of 
neglect. Over the course of 
three years, Mr. H. has pro-
vided the support needed to 
advance my knowledge 
beyond prior perceivable lim-
its, but it is over the course of 
my lifetime that his influence 
will ever be felt.”
  The South Belt Shining 
Stars will be presented in a 
series of 10 students being 
honored along with their fa-
vorite mentor. This is the third 
in the series of 10. The 10 
Shining Stars represent the 
Top 10 Dobie High School 
students. The information 
and photos were supplied by 
the Pasadena Independent 
School District. The Leader is 
also running the Top 10 Shin-
ing Stars from Memorial and 
South Houston high schools. 
(See Pages 3A and 5A.)

William “Bill” 
Gene Ogletree

Still family owned and operated, our exceptional service and affordability set us apart from other 
funeral homes. The moment you sit down with us, you will feel and see the difference.
Niday Funeral Home services all cemeteries and offers a range of funeral and cremation options. 
Planning in advance can be one of the most thoughtful decisions you 
make for your family. Our plans are transferable should you move, 
and we also accept most existing policies from other funeral homes.

Our Family Has Grown!Our Family Has Grown!

Now with two locations toNow with two locations to
  better serve our communitybetter serve our community

Niday Funeral Home
12440 Beamer • Houston

281.464.7200

Niday - Fairmont Funeral Home
6777 Fairmont Pkwy. • Pasadena

281.991.0575

The Karen Gorman Memorial Scholarship was awarded to Dobie High 
School senior Angelica Vasquez in memory of former Frazier teacher, Kar-
en Gorman. The scholarship was presented by Gorman’s husband, John 
Gorman Jr., and son John Gorman III. Pictured are, left to right, John Gor-
man III, Vasquez and John Gorman Jr. Photo submitted

Vasquez receives scholarship

Should residents come to 
fi nd themselves in a close 
encounter with the alliga-
tor, they are advised to back 
away slowly. While it is ex-
tremely rare for wild alli-
gators to chase people, they 
can run up to 35 miles per 
hour for short distances on 
land. 
 Residents should never 
make the mistake of assum-
ing that an alligator is slow 
or lethargic. 
 They are extremely quick 
and agile creatures and will 
defend themselves should 
they fi nd it necessary, as 

 Former South Belt resi-
dent and businessman Wil-
liam “Bill” Gene Ogletree, 
67, died on Saturday, June 

20, 2015.
 A native Houstonian, he 
was born on Aug. 13, 1947, 
in Houston.
 Ogletree is preceded in 
death by his parents, Wil-
liam and Jean Ogletree, and 
his brother, John Ogletree.
 He is survived by his 
wife, Norma Dowell Ogle-
tree; son David (Debbie) 
Ogletree; daughter Deborah 
(Larry) Walters; two grand-
children, Katherine “Katie” 
Walters and Jacob “Coby” 
Walters; his sister, Donna 
(Mirko) Marinac; and a host 
of nieces and nephews.
 Ogletree graduated from 
Smiley High School, the 
University of Houston, and 
Bates College of Law. 
 He founded the Ogletree 
Law Firm and was later a 
partner in Ogletree Abbott 

Community Health Fair July 18
 A Community Health Fair will be held Saturday, July 18, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at BibleWay 
Fellowship Baptist Church, 10120 Hartsook St. in Houston. All services are free and include 
health screenings, immunizations for children up to 12 years (bring shot records), and hearing 
tests. Health/medical vendors, doctors, nurses, a speech therapist, pharmacist and other health 
professionals will provide services. Free school supplies will be available. For more informa-
tion, call 713-943-2215.

 Fireworks are an Indepen-
dence Day tradition. Howev-
er, they can also be extremely 
dangerous, causing severe 
burns, eye injuries and even 
death.
 Follow these safety tips 
when using fi reworks:
 • Make sure fi reworks are 
legal in your area before buy-
ing or using them. In the city 
of Houston and other parts of 
Harris County, fi reworks are 
illegal, and users can face le-
gal consequences.
 • Never allow young chil-
dren to play with or ignite 
fi reworks.
 • Avoid buying fi re-
works that are packaged in 
brown paper because this 
is often a sign that the fi re-
works were made for pro-

Fireworks safety urged July 4th
fessional displays and that 
they could pose a danger to 
consumers.
 • Always have an adult 
supervise fi reworks activi-
ties. Parents don’t realize that 
young children suffer injuries 
from sparklers. Sparklers 
burn at temperatures of about 
2,000 degrees – hot enough 
to melt some metals.
 • Never place any part 
of your body directly over a 
fi reworks device when light-
ing the fuse. Back up to a safe 
distance immediately after 
lighting fi reworks.
 • Never try to re-light or 
pick up fi reworks that have 
not ignited fully.
 • Never point or throw 
fi reworks at another person.
 • Keep a bucket of water 

or a garden hose handy in 
case of fi re or other mishap.
 • Light fi reworks one at a 
time, then move back quick-
ly.
 • Never carry fi reworks in 
a pocket or shoot them off in 
metal or glass containers.
 • After fi reworks com-
plete their burning, douse the 
spent devices with plenty of 
water from a bucket or hose 
before discarding them to 
prevent a trash fi re.
 To learn more about fi re-
works safety, visit the Harris 
County Fire Marshal at www.
hcfmo.net, Houston Fire De-
partment at www.houston 
govnewsroom.org, or U.S. 
Consumer Product Safety 
Commission at www.cpsc.
gov.

On the evening of Saturday, July 4, South Belt residents may view the annual 
fi reworks show at El Franco Lee Park, located at 9400 Hall Road. Organizers 
said this year’s display will be the largest to date. Funded by the annual South 
Belt Spectacular Cookoff, the display is scheduled to begin at 9:30 p.m. 

 Let the kids freshen up 
summer math skills at Math 
Mysteries, offered for fourth- 
through eighth-graders, by 
University of Houston-Clear 
Lake’s Kids U. 
 Sixth-, seventh- and eighth- 
graders will delve into logic 
and more July 13-16, from 
noon to 3 p.m., in the univer-

Future ‘mathletes’ invited to math camp
sity’s Arbor Building, Room 
1310.09, 2700 Bay Area 
Blvd.
 The session for fourth- 
and fi fth-graders will be held 
July 20-23, from noon to 3 
p.m., in the same building, 
Room 1310.01.
 Campers will explore 
the twists and turns of logi-

cal reason and mathematics 
through problem-solving as 
they dive deep into the world 
of math. 
 The fee is $129. For more 
information or to register, 
visit http://kidsu.uhcl.edu or 
call the Center for Educa-
tional Programs at 281-283-
3530.

 University of Houston- 
Clear Lake’s Offi ce of Ad-
missions welcomes busy 
prospective students to take 
a tour of the campus through-

Campus visits offered throughout the week
out the summer Tuesday 
through Friday at a variety of 
times.
 Prospective students will 
take a tour of the university at 
2700 Bay Area Blvd., mak-
ing stops at the university’s 
Alfred R. Neumann Library, 
state of the art computer 
labs, the Bayou Theater, fully 
equipped fi tness center, and 
the 524-acre wildlife pre-
serve that the campus is nes-
tled upon. 
 Those interested in art will 
also tour the Arbor Building, 

home of the painting, print-
making and photography stu-
dios and more. 
      The campus tour will take 
approximately 45 minutes, 
with additional time neces-
sary for those who want to 
tour the Arbor Building. 
 To reserve a spot, con-
tact UHCL’s Offi ce of Ad-
missions at least 48 hours in 
advance at 281-283-2500 or 
visit http://www.uhcl.edu/
campusvisit.

 Explore the art of ancient 
Rome with the Art School for 
Children and Young Adults 
at the University of Hous-
ton-Clear Lake during the fall 
2015 semester. 
 Classes are offered for 
children 3 years old and up, 
as well as home-schooled 
students, at a variety of times, 
dates, and locations. 
 Younger students will ex-
plore a variety of different 
mediums including paint-
ing, drawing, clay and more, 
while older students may 
choose to focus on a certain 
area of artistic creation. 
 Students are instructed by 
some of UHCL’s faculty and 
staff, as well as art education 
students.
 Fees range from $90 to 
$120, with classes starting 
mid-September. For more in-
formation or to register, visit 
http://hsh.uhcl.edu/ASC or 
call 281-283-3344.

UHCL Art School 
explores Art 
of ancient Rome

Continued from Page 1A
a threat to human health or 
safety.”
 Regardless of its out-
come, residents are urged 
to exercise extreme caution 
when approaching the area 
in which the alligator was 
spotted. Signs are on order 
by VanMor Properties to be 
installed around the immedi-
ate vicinity of the Riverstone 
Ranch pond within the com-
ing weeks.
 Alligators have a natu-
ral fear of humans and usu-
ally begin a quick retreat 
when approached by people. 

proved by the Chambers 
County attack on June 28 that 
left a father and son hospital-
ized in serious condition.
 Residents are asked to 
keep in mind that it has been 
a Class C misdemeanor pun-
ishable by a fi ne of up to 
$500 for anyone caught feed-
ing an alligator since Octo-
ber of 2003 and are advised 
to contact the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department at 
281-842-8100 if they are ap-
proached by the alligator or 
spot it out of the water and on 
public streets or private prop-
erty.

Continued from Page 2A
infl uence as well.
 “The vision was to cre-
ate the area of physical 
infrastructures and sup-
port so that scientists, en-
gineers, investors, inven-
tors and business people 
can achieve their dreams 
to overcome the diffi cult 
challenges inherent in that 

mission,” Diaz stated, “and 
in the process create a clus-
ter of aerospace companies 
that will continue to drive 
the Houston economy and 
economic pillar in that 
aerospace sector.”
 Parker stated that she 
expects Ellington Airport 
will participate in the fu-
ture of space travel which 

involves horizontal launch-
es instead of the customary 
vertical launches.
 “We know that this is 
not a destination,” Parker 
stated. “This is one more 
milestone in our efforts to 
continue to lead in space 
and to make sure that the 
word Houston continues to 
be the fi rst word in space.”

Riverstone alligator . . .

Ellington to be home of spaceport

 A rosary will be held for 
Stephen Thomas Buckman 
on Thursday, July 2, 2015, 
at 8 p.m. A memorial Mass 
will be at 4 p.m. on Friday, 
July 3, followed by a dinner. 
Both will be held at St. Luke 
the Evangelist Catholic 
Church, 11011 Hall Road. 
Buckman died on Saturday, 
June 20, 2015. His obituary 
ran in last week’s Leader, 
but services had not been 
released at press time.

Stephen Thomas 
Buckman

Clay & Reed Law Firm.
 The funeral was held 
Friday, June 26, 2015, at 11 
a.m. in the Chapel of An-
gels located in Forest Park 
Lawndale Cemetery.
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GARNER VISION CENTER
Family Owned & Operated

“We Specialize in Old-fashioned Service”

     

      
 

  

Dr. B.J. Garner
Therapeutic Optometrist

Optometric Glaucoma Specialist

Laura Garner, 
Registered Optician

Melinda McClure, 
Optometry Tech

• Laser Surgery   
 Consultations

• Treatment of
    Eye Diseases

– Serving the South Belt Area for 38 Years –
11408 Hughes Rd.     281-484-2020

• Contact Lenses 

• Eyewear

Deibel taught Hernandez valuable life lessons
 Pasadena Memorial High School’s Shining Star Julio 
Cesar Hernandez is shown with distinguished educator Dana 
Deibel, instructor of Pre-AP Algebra 2. Both were honored 
at the annual Pasadena Independent School District Shining 
Stars Gala, which recognizes the top students from each high 
school and their favorite teachers.
 Concerning volunteer work, Hernandez said, “I have 
participated in various community service projects with the 
National Honor Society, such as visiting the local nursing 
home once a month, volunteering at the Pasadena Rotary fish 
fry, helping with the school musical, etc.” Extracurricular 
activities for Hernandez include National Honor Society 

(NHS), Pasadena Memorial High School varsity soccer team 
and Business Professionals of America (BPA). 
 Leadership positions for Hernandez include secretary for 
the National Honor Society, Junior Rotarian of the Month, 
Texas Boy’s state delegate, and captain of the Pasadena 
Memorial High School varsity soccer team.
 Future plans include attending Texas A&M University to 
pursue a degree in petroleum engineering.
 “Mrs. Deibel was anything but your ordinary teacher,” 
said Hernandez. “Her teaching methods exceeded any oth-
ers, her approachable personality made it easy to ask for help 
when needed, and her witty humor made the class extremely 

enjoyable. Not only did she 
push me to discover my true 
passion for math, but she 
also taught me life lessons 
that went beyond the pages 
of a Pre-AP Algebra 2 cur-
riculum. I am more than 
honored to have had her as 
a teacher, and I am eager to 
carry on all the valuable les-
sons I gained from her class 
as I continue my journey 
into college.”
 The South Belt Shining 
Stars will be presented in a 
series of 10 students being 
honored along with their 
favorite mentor. This is the 
third in the series of 10. The 
10 Shining Stars represent 
the Top 10 Pasadena Memo-
rial High School students. 
The information and photos 
were supplied by the Pasa-
dena Independent School 
District. The Leader is also 
running the Top 10 Shining 
Stars from Dobie and South 
Houston high schools. (See 
Pages 2A and 5A.)

Dobie AFJROTC attends leadership course

Dobie Air Force JROTC cadets pictured are, left 
to right, Steffi n Myles, Hunter Gilmore, Thomas 
Hawkins, Jennifer Gutierrez, Adam Gonzales, Sar-
ah Mattfeld, Perla Zuniga, Tatiana Chacon, Devon 

Bustamante, Trent Whitehead, Matthew Leon, Mi-
randa Dehoyos, Collin Lieske, Luis Coreas, Zacha-
ry Carter, Rafael Coreas, Omar Rodela and Oscar 
Rodela III. Photo submitted

 Dobie Air Force JROTC 
recently attended the Ca-
det Leadership Course at 
the University of Houston. 
 The program was a six-
day mini-boot camp that 
challenged the cadets to 
excel in many areas.

 Areas covered were 
drill, uniform inspection, 
room inspection, physical 
training exercises, team 
sports (basketball and vol-
leyball), team building, 
and academics. 
 The course schedule con-

sisted of getting up at 4:30 
a.m. and lights out by 10 
p.m. each day. On the last 
day of the course, a grad-
uation parade and awards 
ceremony were held. 
 Cadets Miranda De-
hoyos (top 5 percent) and 

Adam Gonzales (top 10 
percent) earned Distin-
guished Graduates. 
 Dehoyos also earned 
best fl ight in drill award. 
 Cadet Steffi n Myles 
earned overall best fl ight 
award.

Registration for the 2015-2016 Playschool year is still underway. 

Playschool is a mother’s day out program offered for children 
ages six weeks through four years old as of September 1, 2015. 

It is held from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
on Mondays and Thursdays from September to May. 

For more information, contact the Children’s Ministry offi ce at 

281-481-8770, ext. 2632

Sagemont Church Playschool Sagemont Church Playschool 
Registration Underway!Registration Underway!

Calling All Parents 
with 

Young Children!

According to Tim Hinkle, the tennis courts lights 
(5 of 12) at the Harris County Kirkwood South 
Park had been out for about 90 days before being 
replaced. Above, crews are shown repairing the 
lights prior to the next rains. Photo by Tim Hinkle

Replacing tennis 
court lights

Students showcase talent at annual GT Fair
 More than 250 students 
in the Pasadena Inde-
pendent School District 
Gifted and Talented (GT) 
program displayed their 
talents at the seventh 
annual districtwide GT 
Showcase at Beverly Hills 
Intermediate.
 The event attracted 
nearly 600 district staff, 
community members and 
proud parents who ex-
plored the displays while 
students presented their 

projects – the culmination 
of a year’s worth of inde-
pendent research conduct-
ed at school.
 “We are so proud of 
these students for dedi-
cating countless hours to 
develop innovative proj-
ects,” Leslie Axel, district 
coordinator of advanced 
academics said. “It takes 
excellent problem solv-
ing, organization and re-
search skills to succeed in 
this program. This event 

showcases how GT stu-
dents can go above and 
beyond even the highest 
expectations.”
 Each year, GT students 
in grades K-8 explore 
various topics of interest 
based on science, tech-
nology, engineering and 
math (STEM) career path-
ways and the humanities, 
and develop projects that 
demonstrate their critical 
thinking, creativity and 
analytical skills.
 With support from gift-
ed and talented certifi ed 

teachers, students research 
a topic, collect and an-
alyze data using STEM 
and develop their projects 
during GT enrichment pe-
riods in classrooms.
 Students present their 
projects at their home 
campuses and the top proj-
ects are selected to display 
at the district level.
 The Pasadena ISD Gift-
ed and Talented program 
offers an environment of 
support for accelerated 
students. 
 The district identifi es 

and serves students in the 
GT program who exhibit 
exceptional potential in 
general intellectual abil-
ity. The program focuses 
on enhancing the devel-
opment and the abilities 
of each student. By tak-
ing AP and Pre-AP class-
es and exams, students 
can gain AP or college 
credit.
 “With the support of 
parents and teachers, these 
students meet challenges 
of this rigorous curriculum 
head on,” Axel said.

South Houston Elementary fi rst grader Giselle Chavez 
stops for a photo in front of her penguin display.  
 Photo submitted

By Jay Do
 Since its introduction at 
the start of the 2010-2011 
school year, the Unit TX-
20104 Air Force Junior 
Reserve Offi cers’ Train-
ing Corps at J. Frank Do-
bie High School has been 
committed to developing 
better citizens for the com-
munity and dedicated to 
instilling sound values and 
principles in the next gen-
eration.
 “Our mission is to make 
better citizens for Amer-
ica,” said Alfonso Viera, 
United States Air Force ma-
jor and Dobie High School 
senior aerospace science 
instructor. “We’re not look-
ing to recruit for the armed 
forces. There’s no military 
commitment when you’re 
joining JROTC. If a student 
does serve with JROTC for 
three or more years and 
they are interested in en-
listing in the military after 
school, then they will earn 
two stripes higher with 
their rank after training. 
 “Two days out of the 
week we focus on aero-
space science, and the oth-
er two days we do military 
drills and learn about mili-

J. Frank Dobie JROTC developing dedicated community citizens
tary history and traditions. 
On Fridays, we do a reg-
ular PE day with a team 
sport and exercise. Every 
Wednesday, each stu-
dent has to wear their full 
JROTC uniform for the full 
day, and sometimes getting 
all the students to wear that 
uniform is the most diffi -
cult thing to battle.”
 For students who are 
interested in pursuing 
a career in the military, 
the JROTC provides the 
unique opportunity of be-
ing able to get a hands-on 
feel of the training required 
in order to join the armed 
forces.
 “We’re trying to lead 
people in the direction of 
becoming leaders and offi -
cers in the military, so after 
high school, if they choose 
to go into ROTC in college 
and have been with the 
JROTC program for three 
or more years, they will 
have earned a full year’s 
worth of ROTC credits,” 
said Viera. “If they choose 
to enter the military right 
away after high school, 
then they will earn the two 
stripes of higher ranks and 
the responsibilities that 

come along with it. Re-
gardless of which direction 
they choose to take, they 
already know a lot about 
what the military consists, 
like how to put on a uni-
form and stuff like that.”
 Under the direction and 
leadership of Viera and 
Texas Air National Guard 
Senior Master Sgt. Everett 
Valdez, Dobie’s JROTC 
students participate in a 
wide array of activities and 
exercises to get the full ex-
perience of training to be in 
the armed forces. 
 “In addition to learning 
how to properly wear the 
military uniform, which is 
a big part of the military 
itself, students also learn 
about military drills and 
organization and manage-
ment skills,” said Viera. “In 
the summer, if they choose 
to, they can attend a cadet 
leadership course. We have 
one out in the University of 
Houston and one at Texas 
A&M in Prairie View. We 
just had 18 of our cadets go 
out for a week and partic-
ipate in some of the activ-
ities that were offered out 
there. A lot of our students 
have had relatives that are 

in the military and they just 
want to get a feel of what 
it’s going to be like. Two 
times a year, we adminis-
ter the Armed Services Vo-
cational Aptitude Battery 
test, and that’s just a vo-
cational test that just takes 
their strengths and their 
weaknesses and gives them 
an idea of some of their po-
tential career pathways. 
 “The JROTC also pro-
vides camaraderie and ex-
tracurricular activities. We 
teach arm and exhibition 
drills and marksmanship. 
We also work with the Col-
orguard team to present the 
fl ags at the football games. 
We have competitions 
against other high schools 
where we go and compete 
against them in drills, Col-
orguard and rocketry. We 
have a ceremonial saber 
team who goes to weddings 
and homecoming and oth-
er events and do the cere-
monial saber salute. All 
of this stuff keeps us busy 
throughout the year, and it 
gives students who are in-
terested in joining the mili-
tary a feel of what to expect 
when they continue on to 
their next level of training.”

 JROTC also appeals to 
students who are not inter-
ested or have no intention 
of pursuing a career in the 
armed forces. 
 “Some students who 
aren’t really interested in 
joining the military still 
join JROTC just to give it 
a try,” said Viera. “To be 
honest, some kids don’t 
want to be in PE. Being in 
JROTC gives them the full 
year’s worth of PE credits. 
That gives them the option 
of either taking PE and 
dressing out and working 
out fi ve days a week, or 
taking JROTC and doing 
other activities and having 
to wear that uniform one 
day a week. Another reason 
as to why we might attract 
students who aren’t inter-
ested in joining the military 
is that the JROTC course 
also counts as a credit for 
an elective. If the student 
has already gotten their PE 
credit, the JROTC course 
can count as a credit for a 
general elective towards 
graduation. 
 “Only about 6 to 7 per-
cent of our students end 
up joining the military. A 
lot of the students may not 
be able to get in simply 
because they don’t meet 
the physical requirements 
or they may have gotten 
tattoos or things like that. 
While students in JROTC 
rarely join the military, but 
a lot of them go into corpo-
rations and companies and 
they apply the leadership 
and management skills that 
they’ve acquired through 
the JROTC program to 
their civilian careers.”
 Dobie’s branch of the 
JROTC has only grown in 
both interest and size since 

its introduction less than 
fi ve years ago. 
 “The interest level keeps 
on getting higher and high-
er,” said Viera. “When we 
started in 2010, we had 
about 80. That number’s 
been growing since. Last 
year, we had 181 cadets 
at the start of the year. We 
only have two instructors 
at the moment, but if our 
numbers grow above 181, 
then the Air Force would 
push for us to have an ad-
ditional instructor.”
 Above all else, JROTC 

hopes to be able to devel-
op model citizens for their 
community, and works to 
do so by instilling the same 
core values that the United 
States Air Force instills in 
its cadets. 
 “The Air Force has three 
core values, and they’re the 
same core values that we 
try to instill in our cadets to 
make them better students: 
integrity fi rst, service be-
fore self and excellence 
in all we do,” said Viera. 
“Those are the three main 
things that we try to instill, 

in addition to just doing the 
right things in their lives.”
 Progress in the JROTC 
program’s efforts has 
clearly been made and is 
not only visible to those 
around the JROTC cadets, 
but also felt throughout the 
community.
 “I see a lot of progress 
in our efforts to make these 
students better citizens, es-
pecially if we get a fresh-
man student who’s acting 
a certain way, then by the 
time they’re seniors, they 
latch on to the things that 

we teach here and they 
walk out of this school a 
lot more mature than when 
they fi rst came in,” said 
Viera. “Overall, I’m really 
pleased with the way things 
are going. There’s some-
thing about Dobie and stu-
dents seem to like the idea 
of a military course. There 
are going to be some good 
years and some bad years, 
but fortunately, we’ve only 
seen good years up to this 
point, and I’m looking for-
ward to watching our pro-
gram grow.”
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35 years ago ( 1980)
 Three South Belt area 
coaches resigned from the 
Pasadena Independent School 
District: Dobie coach Ran-
dy Riddell, Thompson coach 
Jim Mercer and Beverly Hills 
coach Pam Contreras.
 Two teenage brothers be-
ing transported from the Clear 
Creek Landing apartments by 
Harris County Sheriff’s dep-
uties for disorderly conduct 
drew a crowd of more than 
200 people when they resist-
ed arrest.

30 years ago (1985)
 Dr. C. Lee Meyer, who 
was forced to resign from 
the Pasadena Independent 
School  District after serving 
10 years as superintendent, 
accepted a position with the 
Texas Education Agency as 
an educational consultant to 
monitor school districts.
 Dr. Lon Luty, 47, was 
unanimously selected to 
become superintendent of 
PISD.
 Third-, fi fth- and ninth- 
graders in the Clear Creek ISD 
scored well above the state 
averages on the Texas Assess-
ment of Basic Skills tests.
 After four years on the 
market, Cokesbury United 
Methodist Church signed a 
contract to sell its buildings 
on Kingspoint to the Hous-
ton-Galveston Catholic dio-
cese.

25 years ago (1990)
 Heavy rains put a damper 
on the annual Fourth of July 
festival and caused the fi re-
works display to be canceled.
 The Pasadena Indepen-
dent School District received 
a thumbs-up from the Texas 
Education Agency for the 
district’s latest accreditation 
go-round.

tee, accepted an invitation to 
visit Ellington Field. He was 
invited by Rep. Tom Delay 
and the Ellington Field Task 
Force to see fi rsthand what a 
valuable asset Ellington was 
to the nation.
 Ellington manager Mary 
Case was named the new 
manager of Hobby Airport. 
Perry Miller was eventually 
named Ellington manager.

5 years ago (2010)
  While Houston was spared 
the brunt of Hurricane Alex, 
the South Belt area was still 
hit hard by heavy rainfall in 
its wake. Roughly 8 inches of 
rain fell between Wednesday 
at 10 p.m. and Friday at 10 
p.m., according to the Harris 
County Flood Control Dis-
trict’s rain gauge located at 
the Beamer ditch at Hughes 
Road. Despite the heavy 
rains, area fl ooding was mini-
mal. Heavy rainfall, however, 
is believed to have played a 
role in a fatal traffi c accident 
that took place Thursday af-
ternoon on the Gulf Freeway 
at Edgebrook, where an in-
fant was killed when thrown 
from a southbound vehicle.
 Participation in the annual 
July 4th parade was lower 
than expected due to earlier 
rainfall with several entries 
dropping out.
 City of Houston Mayor 
Annise Parker announced the 
establishment of the Special 
Ethics and Council Gover-
nance Committee on Redis-
tricting and Term Limits and 
appointed Councilman Mike 
Sullivan, who represents the 
South Belt, as its chair. All 
other council members would 
serve as committee members. 
The committee would con-
sider matters related to City 
Council redistricting based on 

 The fi rst graduating class 
from Dobie High School 
(1970) celebrated its 20-year 
reunion.

20 years ago (1995)
 The Clear Creek Indepen-
dent School District board 
unanimously passed a policy 
endorsing sexual abstinence 
saying it was the only ef-
fective way to prevent crisis 
pregnancies. 
 At the same board meet-
ing, CCISD also adopted a 
new health textbook which 
teachers had picked as their 
third choice.
 Woodmeadow’s Tom 
Roach was named Father of 
the Year by Community Part-
ners of Houston.
 The new J. Frank Dobie 
head football coach Stan La-
bay became an offi cial mem-
ber of the community when 
he bought former baseball 
coach Jim Mavroulis’ house 
in Kirkmont.

15 years ago (2000)
 Beverly Hills area resi-
dents started a Citizen Patrol 
to counter crime in the com-
munity.
 Pearland resident Daniel 
Ray Howard, 25, was arrest-
ed by FBI agents in connec-
tion with the Bank United 
robbery at the Kroger grocery 
store on Fuqua.
 Kailey Waddell, daughter 
of Chad and Stephanie Wad-
dell of Sageglen, was chosen 
fi rst runner-up and most pho-
togenic in the 2000 Strawber-
ry Festival Beauty Contest.

10 years ago (2005)
 Miles Bozarth, 85, the fi rst 
principal at Stuchbery Ele-
mentary, died after a battle 
with cancer.
 Commissioner James V. 
Hansen, of the Base Realign-
ment and Closure commit-

Over The Back Fence by Alexis

BIRTHDAY CHEERS FOR CHERYL
 Local author Cheryl Bolen of Green Tee, 
formerly of Sagemont, is wished a happy 
birthday Wednesday, July 8. Sending best 
wishes are her husband John, son and 
Leader staff member, Bo, son, John, and 
family and friends in the South Belt area.

ROBERT ENJOYS A BIRTHDAY
 Robert Griffin of Utah will celebrate 
a  birthday Wednesday, July 8. Robert is 
wished a great day by his grandparents, 
Bobby and Kenneth Griffin, and other 
family members in South Belt area.

SCHOOL DAZE
 The following personnel and staff mem-
bers of the Pasadena Independent School 
District celebrate birthdays July 2 through 
July 8.

Atkinson Elementary
 Light the birthday candles for Gisell 
Ortega July 3. The day for a party for Olga 
Soto is July 6.

Burnett Elementary
 Stacy Anthony and Amy Vasquez cel-
ebrate a birthday July 2. Blow out the birth-
day candles for Eliezer Torres on July 4.

Bush Elementary
 Sing a happy birthday song to Ashley 
Burke on July 5.

Meador Elementary
 Marking a birthday July 8 is Sanjuanita 
Nuncio.

South Belt Elementary
 Kasi Al Ayoubi enjoys a birthday July 3.  
July 4 is the day for a birthday and fireworks 
celebration for Derenda Dehoyos.

Stuchbery Elementary
 July 3 is the day for a birthday party for 
Cheryl Wilson. Cristel Olier is wished 
a happy birthday July 6. Sing a happy 
birthday song to Johnny Tsikis on July 7. 
Denise Palos celebrates a birthday July 8.

Melillo Middle School
 Celebrating a birthday July 6 is Sherry 
Gates.

Beverly Hills intermediate
 Lauren Lester enjoys a birthday July 2. 
A triple birthday celebration is in order for 
Emily Morin, Ben Portis, and Cecillee 
Williams July 5.

Thompson Intermediate
 Marking a birthday July 3 is Yadira 
Lozano. Blow our the birthday candles July 
5 for Nicole Cannon.
 Dobie High
 On July 5, happy birthday greetings are 
sent to Agustina Martinez and Alfredo 
Ochoa. Sing a happy birthday song to Erin 
Fernandez July 8.

FACEBOOK FRIENDS 
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS

 The Leader sends happy birthday wish-
es to its Facebook friends who celebrate a 
birthday this week:

 Thursday, July 2: Mary Collins, Brent 
Garza, Carrie Ramos, Leslie Eaton, 
Michelle DeGomez, Paul Staton, Randy 
Weber, Eddie Shields, Darrel Black and 
Carolyn Benitez-Pineda; Friday, July 3: 
Nancy Smith, Frank Castillo, Bill Phenix, 
Benny Outland and Kelly Goolsby. 
Saturday, July 4: Detric Bowie, Tina 
Garrett, Bob Shaw, April Smith, Miles 
Thomas and Brent McCrary; Sunday, 
July 5: Stacey Imboden, Jeanette Tickell, 
Chris Constance, Shannon Raymond 
Covington, Francisco Campos, 
Elindabeth Kolar, James Notias, John 
Colunga, Ashley Chapman, and Stacey 
Buchanan; Monday, July 6: Teri Perkins, 
Cristel Anne, Lisa Shepherd, Bonnie 
Miler, Wally Barbier and Cristel Lasater; 
Tuesday, July 7: Christopher Poole, Beth 
Pope, Petrea Phenix, Sarah Wingo, 
Shawn Shockley, Gloria Martinez, 
Julie Valenti and Larry Bowden; and 
Wednesday, July 8: Sammy Shimfessel, 
James Cook, Denise Patterson, Julie 
Remely, Zul-Tan Jackson, Erik Valdez, 
and Shannon Lawrence.

LEADER WANTS YOU IN THE NEWS
 Email birthday, anniversary, vacation, 
congratulations, etc., to mynews@south
beltleader.com with OTBF in the subject 
line. Items must be submitted by Friday 
noon for the next week’s publication.

Remember When
the provisions of the Houston 
City Charter and the 2010 
federal decennial census, as 
well as examine matters relat-
ed to current city term limits.

1 year ago (2014)
 Larry Savala was sworn 
in to the Pasadena Indepen-
dent School District board 
of trustees, replacing Jerry 
Speer. Savala was president 
of the Hispanic Family Initia-
tive and received many hon-
ors for his volunteer work in 
the community.

South Belt
Graphics 

& Printing
One stop for all your wedding needs:

• Invitations • Reception Cards 
• Response Cards • Thank You Notes 

• Matchbooks • Scrolls 
• Napkins

11555 Beamer
281-484-4337

Hall Rentals
Weddings, Receptions, Retirements, Birthday PartiesWeddings, Receptions, Retirements, Birthday Parties

American Legion Post 490

Call between 9 AM - 1 PM  M-F
Capacity: 300

11702 Galveston Road
(across from Ellington Field)

281-481-1179

Dobie sets class reunions
Class of 1970 45-year Reunion

 The J. Frank Dobie Class of 1970 will hold its 45th 
reunion on July 25, from 6 to 11 p.m. at Las Brisa 
Mexican Bar and Grill. More details can be found on 
Facebook, search for “Dobie Class 1970 Reunion.”

Class of 1975 40-year Reunion
 The J. Frank Dobie Class of 1975 will hold its 40-year 
reunion Sept. 25-26 at South Shore Harbour Resort and 
Conference Center, 2500 S. Shore Blvd. in League City. 
Tickets are $85 per person if paid by Aug. 1. Tickets at the 
door or after Aug. 1 will be $100 per person. This includes 
dinner and entertainment for Saturday night. A block of 
rooms at a special rate will be available. 
 For more information, call Susie Holmes Holt at 281-
222-4140, Pam West Saxton at 832-330-8368, or Debbie 
Green Harrell at 832-818-5028.

Israeli Folk Dancing
set for July and August

 Israeli folk dances are held at Congregation Shaar 
Hashalom, 16020 El Camino Real, on Mondays from 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m. July dates are July 6, 13, 20 and 27. August 
dates are Aug. 3, 10, 17, 24 and 31. 
 Please note: There will be no sessions in September, 
as Labor Day and the Jewish High Holidays occupy the 
entire month.
 Dances are $4 per session or $35 for 10 sessions for 
CSH members, and $5 per session or $45 for 10 sessions 
for nonmembers, to cover expenses. Everyone is welcome 
to join the group – even if never attended before. 
 For more information, contact the synagogue office at 
281-488-5861 or at csh@shaarhashalom.org.

Harris County Master 
Gardeners set July events

 The Harris County Master Gardeners at Precinct 2 
have scheduled its events for the month of July. Events 
include:

Open Garden Day July 6 – Children
 Harris County Master Gardeners at Precinct 2 will 
host Open Garden Day on Monday, July 6, from 8:30 
to 11 a.m. at Genoa Friendship Garden, 1202 Genoa 
Red Bluff Road. Master gardeners will be available to 
answer gardening questions. Plants will be for sale in 
the greenhouse and an educational program for chil-
dren is set. 
 For information, visit https://hcmga.tamu.edu.

Hibiscus Program by Marti Graves July 15
 On Wednesday, July 15, a hibiscus program by 
Marti Graves will be held at 10 a.m. in the meeting 
room at Clear Lake Park, 5001 NASA Parkway in 
Seabrook. Graves is a member of the Lone Star Chapter 
of the American Hibiscus Society, editor of its newslet-
ter, The Petaloid, and executive secretary of the 
National Society. This is a Harris County Master 
Gardeners at Precinct 2 event. For information, visit 
https://hcmga.tamu.edu.

Open Garden Day July 20
 Harris County Master Gardeners at Precinct 2 will 
host Open Garden Day on Monday, July 20, from 8:30 
to 11 a.m. at Genoa Friendship Garden, 1202 Genoa 
Red Bluff Road. Master gardeners will be available to 
answer gardening questions. Plants will be for sale in 
the greenhouse and educational programs for adults 
and children are scheduled. For more information, visit 
https://hcmga.tamu.edu.

RAQUEL WELCH™
SIGNATURE COLLECTION

OF WIGS &
HAIR ADDITIONS

Largest selection of 
  wigs in Texas!

FEATURING

ESTETICA
DESIGNS

WIGS & EXTENSIONS

Becky’s
125 E. Galveston Street

League City
281-332-6407

The Right BRA,
The Right Form! by JODEE

Caring Fitters Trained & Certified
to Help With All Your After

Breast Surgery Needs.

Great selection of
Mastectomy Swimsuits

John E. Freeman, D.D.S., M.S.
Orthodontist

281-481-9575      13310 Beamer
       Appliance Therapy: Corrects crowding and a 

                              recessive lower jaw line.

 Eliminates the need for 
 orthodontic tooth removal 
 in many situations.

 Eliminates the need 
 for headgear.

Second Opinions Welcome!

Insurance Assignment Accepted • Quality and Caring Office 

• Certified Specialist • Serving the South Belt Area Since 1981

Flood problems?
You can go home again...

Let Farmers® help.
At Farmers, we know that you insure 

your home to get things back to normal 
if something unexpected happens. That’s 

why you’ll love the friendly, thorough service 
you get from a Farmers agent. Call me 
and get a quote on the insurance that 
helps get you back where you belong.

Michael W. Jewell, CLU
12929 Gulf Freeway
Suite 112 (Fuqua Exit)

281-481-2121
farmers.com

For life 
insurance,
call a good 
neighbor. 

Call me and I’ll help you get the right 
life insurance for you and your family.  

 Cynthia Beecher, Agent,  LUTCF
 11705 S Sam Houston Parkway East
 Houston, TX 77089
 Bus: 281-464-2422
 cynthia.beecher.qwne@statefarm.com

 Se habla español

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company 
State Farm Indemnity Company • Bloomington, IL • statefarm.com

Sagemont cheer 
excels at UCA Camp

The Sagemont Cowboy Cheerleaders attending University of Texas-Austin 
UCA Cheer Camp are, left to right, (front row) Zoe Espinoza, Nylah Banks, 
Angelina Sanchez, Ashlyne Medina, (middle row) Madisyn Saenz, Anaya An-
toine, Maddie Montes, Dayyani Arboleda, Emy Mora, (back row) Katelyn 
Mendoza, Miranda Giraldo and Chelsey Blanton.

Cowboy Cheerleaders named All-American at 
UCA Cheer Camp are, left to right, Dayyani Ar-
boleda, Ashlyne Medina and Anaya Antoine.

The Sagemont Cowboy Cheerleaders attended 
University of Texas-Austin UCA Cheer Camp 
from June 18 to 21. The girls excelled in all areas 
bringing home three fi rst-place trophies and many 
new skills. Photos submitted

5 Year Labor
Warranty

• Vinyl
• Hardi Board
 Siding

Kevin Dalley ’76 Dobie Grad
Chris Dalley ‘79 Dobie Grad

REPLACEMENT & STORM WINDOWS

Call
Now!

Spring 
Specials

281-481-9683

WINNER BEST ROOFING COMPANY IN BAY AREA

 Veterans who need legal 
advice or legal assistance 
can visit a free legal clinic 
on Saturday, July 11, 9 a.m. 
until noon, at the Conroe VA 
Outpatient Clinic, 800 Riv-
erwood Court, Suite 100 in 
Conroe.
 The clinic is a public 
service of the Montgomery 
County Bar Association, The 
Woodlands Bar Association 
and the Houston Bar Foun-
dation’s Veterans Legal Ini-
tiative, a coalition of local bar 
associations that provide pro 
bono legal services to U.S. 
veterans in 18 counties in 
Texas.
 No appointment is neces-

Free legal clinic 
for veterans July 11

sary. Any veteran, or spouse 
of a deceased veteran, can 
receive advice and counsel 
from a volunteer attorney in 
any area of law, including 
family, wills and probate, 
consumer, real estate and tax 
law, as well as disability and 
veterans benefi ts.
 Veterans who need ongo-
ing legal representation and 
who qualify for legal aid may 
be assigned a pro bono attor-
ney to handle their case.
 For more information on 
the July 11 clinic and other 
services for veterans, contact 
the Veterans Legal Initia-
tive at 713-759-1133 or visit 
www.hba.org.

 One biblical truth leads to 
another, according to Dr. Kirk 
Lewis, author of the recently 
released Bible study book, 
The Chase: Our Passionate 
Pursuit of Life Worth Living, 
especially if one is “pursuing 
God’s heart with every breath 
taken.” The Chase is a New 
Testament  companion piece 
to the author’s award-win-
ning fi rst release, Put Away 
Childish Things.
 “There is a verse in the 
Bible that says if every sto-
ry about Jesus was told, the 
whole world could not con-
tain the books that would 
need to be written,” explained 
Lewis. “That idea has always 

Pasadena ISD superintendent releases second book
intrigued me. When I read 
Scripture, every conversation 
anyone had with Jesus had to 
be extremely condensed. It 
is left to our imagination to 
read between the lines, to un-
derstand how the characters 
in the story thought and felt. 
Like my previous book, The 
Chase allows me to use the 
Bible’s words and my imag-
ination to expand a story and, 
hopefully, reveal a new truth 
that helps us live a better, 
more purposeful life.”
 The book retells many of 
the Bible’s well-known New 

Testament stories through the 
imagined thoughts and feel-
ings of the characters.
 Among the chapters con-
tained in the book are stories 
about Nicodemus, Zacchaeus 
and the woman at the well.  
“If you’ve grown up in the 
church like I did, there is a 
tendency to take the people 
for granted. Make them cari-
catures instead of the ordinary 
people chasing after God’s 
will,” said Lewis. “When we 
imagine their thoughts not 
unlike the thoughts we might 
have under similar circum-

stances, we learn how we 
should respond to God’s call 
in our own lives.”
 Prior to its release, the 
book garnered positive praise 
from Dr. Ron Lyles, pastor of 
South Main Baptist Church, 
Pasadena, who praised “its 
imaginative and poetic abil-
ity to help the Gospel sto-
ries come alive for us.” In 
addition, Dr. Grear Howard, 
adjunct professor at Truett 
Seminary at Baylor Univer-
sity, said, “The words are not 
complicated. The stories may 
even be familiar if one has 

some knowledge of Scrip-
ture. However, you will need 
to take time to see yourself 
in the pages. I promise it’s 
worth the trip.”
 Dr. Kirk Lewis currently 
serves as superintendent of 
schools for the Pasadena In-
dependent School District. 
He holds degrees from Texas 
Tech University, the Univer-
sity of Houston-Clear Lake 
and Lamar University.  Lewis 
is a layman, deacon and long-
time Sunday School teacher 
at South Main Baptist Church 
in Pasadena.

Join us on Facebook! Join us on Facebook! 
Get local news and 
updates between 
issues!
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Ms. Janet’s Children of the Future, Inc.Ms. Janet’s Children of the Future, Inc.
Child Care & Learning Center • Mon.-Fri. 6 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

Large Play Room, Breakfast/Snack, Hot Lunches, 
Dance, Library & Computer Room

281-484-2376281-484-2376
11590 Hughes Rd. @ BW811590 Hughes Rd. @ BW8

281-464-2366281-464-2366
12490 Scarsdale Blvd.12490 Scarsdale Blvd.

FREE  REGISTRATION - Good thru July 15FREE  REGISTRATION - Good thru July 15

Ages served 6 weeks - 11 years

Ms. Janetʼs is providing pick-up service from WEBER & PASADENA SCHOOLS, 
including  MELILLO & MORRIS Middle Schools and SOUTH BELT Elementary.

281-538-5310281-538-5310
3007 Invincible Dr. League City3007 Invincible Dr. League City

LOW PRICES

This ad must be presented at time of enrollment & is not redeemable for cash.  We accept NCI.
New enrollments only • www.msjanets.com

Oseguera is math mentor to Ik-Ejiofor
 Chifulumnanya Ik-Ejiofor, South Houston High 
School’s Shining Star is shown with distinguished 
educator Michael Oseguera (left), who teaches AP 
Statistics. Both were honored at the annual Pasadena 
Independent School District Shining Stars Gala, 
which recognizes the top students from each high 
school and their favorite teachers.
 Ik-Ejiofor has volunteered for the National Honor 
Society Community Service and Ecology Club. Extra-
curricular activities for Ik-Ejiofor include Key Club, 

National Honor Society and Mu Alpha Theta (Math 
Club). 
 Concerning the future, Ik-Ejiofor plans to attend 
Texas A&M University to study chemical engineering  
and earn a master’s in mathematics and hopes to win 
a Fields Medal for solving the Riemann’s hypothesis.
 Regarding his teacher, Ik-Ejiofor said, “In simple 
words, he is just the adult version of me. We think 
alike and I think we have a pretty decent chance of 
winning a Fields Medal for our collaboration in solv-

ing one of the millenni-
um questions in the field 
of mathematics.”
   The South Belt Shin-
ing Stars will be pre-
sented in a series of 10 
students being honored 
along with their favorite 
mentor. This is the third 
in the series of 10. The 
10 Shining Stars repre-
sent the Top 10 South 
Houston High School 
students. The informa-
tion and photos were 
supplied by the Pasade-
na Independent School 
District. The Leader is 
also running the Top 10 
Shining Stars from Dobie 
and Pasadena Memorial 
high schools. (See Pages 
2A and 3A.)

LITURGY SCHEDULE
Saturday Vigil    5:30 p.m.
Sunday 7:30, 9:15, 11:15 a.m.
Sunday 1:00 p.m. Misa en Español
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9:00 a.m.
Tuesday & Thursday 7:00 p.m.

Sacrament of Reconciliation  is celebrated
Thursday 6 to 7 p.m                Saturday 4 to 5 p.m.

Parish Office  281-481-6816  
Faith Formation  281-481-4251
Youth Ministry  281-481-4735

St. Luke’s offers ministries for ALL-families, men, women, youth, 
children, young adults, single, divorced, separated, widowed.

The Catholic Community of
ST. LUKE THE EVANGELIST

Rev. Douglas J. Guthrie, Pastor
Rev. Desmond Daniels, Parochial Vicar 
11011 Hall Rd.  Houston, TX  77089

(between Beamer & Blackhawk)
www.stlukescatholic.com

 CHURCH DIRECTORY
New Covenant 

Christian Church
10603 Blackhawk 

281-484-4230
Bill & Cheryl Hines, Pastors

We’ve Enlarged Our 
Day Care Facilities

Register Now! 281-481-2003

WEEKLY SERVICE TIMES

Nursery Available at all Services 

Sunday
Early Service • 7:45 a.m. 

Sunday School • 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service • 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting • 7:00 p.m. 

Mid-Week Service • 7:45 p.m.

Bill & Cheryl Hines

 Gloria Gallegos is in the 
business of breaking down 
language barriers.
 As associate superinten-
dent of special programs 
in Pasadena Independent 
School District, Gallegos 
has dedicated more than 30 
years to helping students in 
the district overcome barri-
ers – and others throughout 
the Houston area have taken 
notice.
 Gallegos and her fam-
ily were featured in a high 
profi le Houston-based mag-
azine, Mi Familia, which 
aims to inspire young His-
panic families to be success-
ful. The spotlight includes 
photos of the Gallegos fam-
ily and a Q-and-A interview 
with Gallegos and her hus-
band of 40 years, Juan, in 
which readers get the inside 
scoop on how this power 
couple became an inspira-
tion in the Hispanic com-

PISD’s Gallegos featured on cover of Houston-based magazine

munity. The interview was 
published in the magazine’s 
February 2015 edition.
 Gallegos was born and 
raised in Mexico. She grew 
up in a family where there 
were limited resources, but 
she learned the importance 
of getting an education and 
helping others through her 
parents. She moved to El 

Paso where she met the love 
of her life, Juan. The couple 
got married after she grad-
uated from high school and 
had their fi rst child when 
she was 17.
 Gloria candidly admit-
ted that her mother was 
concerned about the couple 
starting a life together so 
young, but Juan, who had 
already begun his career in 
engineering, promised to 
support Gloria in a way that 
would help her achieve her 
lifelong goals.
 “I was very young but she 
had faith that Juan would be 
responsible and provide a 
good life,” Gallegos said.
 “I promised her moth-
er that Gloria was going to 
fi nish school and college,” 
Juan added. “As a husband 
who is always ready to sup-
port you in what you do, I 
will always be there to sup-
port your every need.”

 Gallegos had to over-
come many challenges in 
school due to language bar-
riers. Even though she was 
terrifi ed at the thought of 
going to college, she even-
tually received an Associate 
of Arts degree at San Jacin-
to Community College. In 
1981, she received a Bach-
elor of Arts degree from 
the University of Houston 
Clear Lake, graduating with 
honors, magna cum laude, 
in 1983. She later received 
a master’s degree in sci-
ence from the University of 
Houston Clear Lake, with 
certifi cation in educational 
diagnosis.
 As a non-native English 
speaker, Gallegos said she 
understands the challenges 
students face in learning the 
language. Her past experi-
ences have led to committed 
efforts to help students in 
Pasadena ISD understand 

 Tiffany Lynne Nesmith 
and U.S. Coast Guard IT3 
Robert Austin Scarberry 
of St. Louis, Mo., were 
united in marriage on 
Saturday, May 23, 2015, 
in a double-ring outdoor 
ceremony by the lake at 
the home of the bride’s 
parents’ on Centralia Lake 
in Illinois. 
 The bride was given 
in marriage by her father, 
Don Nesmith. Joel Harri-
son, friend of the family, 
officiated the ceremony.
 The bride is the daughter 
of Don and Terri Nesmith 
of Centralia, Ill., and Linda 
Nesmith of Salem, Ill.
 The groom is the son of 
longtime South Belt res-
idents Robert and Jannie 
Scarberry. He is a 2007 J. 
Frank Dobie High School 
graduate.
 The bride wore a cap-
sleeved ivory gown with a 
fitted bodice and sequined, 
pearl and lace floral pat-
terns covering it and the 
full skirt with a long, 
flowing train. She carried 
a bouquet of shades of 
purple flowers and white 
calla lilies.
 The man of honor and 
bridesman wore light gray 
suits with lavendar bow-
ties, and the bridesmaid 
wore an above-the-knee-
length orchid lace-covered 
dress.

Nesmith, Scarberry wed at lakeside
 Jade Scarberry, daughter 
of the groom, was the flow-
er girl. She wore a bright 
orchid satin sequined dress 
with a tulle-covered skirt. 
Austin Henke, nephew of 
the bride, was ringbearer.
 Man of honor was John 
Meyer of Surprise, Ariz., 
longtime best friend of the 
bride. 
 Bridesman was Joey 
Meyer of Surprise, Ariz., 
and bridesmaid was Stacy 
Jackson of St. Louis.

 Serving as best man was  
John Pham of Houston, 
friend and fellow Coast 
Guardsman of the groom.
 Groomsman was Tyler 
Scarberry of South Belt, 
brother of the groom.
 Justin Henke of Chicago, 
brother of the bride, and 
Fabian Coker of O’Fallon, 
Ill., served as ushers.
 A reception followed 
on an outdoor deck with 
round tables covered with 
full-length white tablecloths 

decorated in shades of 
purple and gray. 
 Following the recep-
tion, attendies formed a 
boat parade for a cruise 
around the lake. Afterward, 
music was provided by 
the bride’s father’s band, 
Invaders 2.0, on a deck 
by the lake with numerous 
lakeside neighbors arriv-
ing on their boats to listen.
 The couple is planning 
a honeymoon in the near 
future.

English. This is a notewor-
thy undertaking in a dis-
trict that serves more than 
54,000 students, of which 
over 80 percent are Hispan-
ic.
 Employed by the district 
in 1982, Gallegos has held 
several positions leading 
up to her current title. She 
began her career as a sec-
ond-grade bilingual teacher 
and moved up to assistant 
director, director and then 
executive director of special 
programs. For the past 14 
years, she has served as the 
associate superintendent of 
special programs.
 “When I saw a recruiting 
commercial on television, 
they [Pasadena ISD] stat-
ed they needed bilingual 
teachers and I thought, ‘I 
can do that,’” she said. “So 
I decided to go to school 
and obtain a bilingual cer-
tifi cation and thus be able 
to help children who do not 
understand English develop 
English language skills.”
 Implementing a bilingual 
program into the district 
was no easy task.
 “It was a very long pro-
cess which involved many 
people and required ev-
eryone to agree that there 
would be bilingual educa-
tion in Pasadena,” she said. 
“The Pasadena ISD board 
members unanimously ap-
proved the program which 
still exists today.”
 She conducted an inves-
tigative study titled Artic-
ulation Assessment of His-
panic Students Profi cient 
Limited English. This was 
perhaps one of her greatest 
achievements. The study 
was published in Texas and 
continues to be the stepping 
stone to assessing articula-
tion programs of non-En-

glish speakers.
 Much has been accom-
plished under Gallegos’ 
leadership. She has been a 
driving force in helping stu-
dents in the area overcome 
language barriers. Her pas-
sion for education has led to 
the creation and success of 
numerous innovative dual 
language programs and the 
implementation of bilingual 
curriculum including: the 
Bilingual/ESL and Dual 
Language Program; Help-
ing One Student To Suc-
ceed (HOSTS); Behavior 
Intervention, Parent En-
gagement program, Parent 
Advisory Council, Migrant 
and McKinney-Vento Pro-
gram for homeless students; 
several special education 
programs and more.
 Gallegos said she hopes 
her story will inspire others 
to step over barriers, get an 
education and reach for a 
promising future.
 “For students who want 
to go to school, there are 
avenues,” she said. “Always 
learn about where the op-
portunities are and do not 
give up. If you do not want 
to go to college, study a 
technical career to devel-
op employable skills and 
contribute to the economic 
base.”
 She also hopes to leave 
behind a legacy for her hus-
band, three children and 
fi ve grandchildren.
 “I always pray to God 
to advise my thoughts, my 
words, to give me the wis-
dom to move forward,” Gal-
legos said. “I know it’s not 
something that is in me. I 
know it’s divine interven-
tion. So I want to be re-
membered as a woman who 
made a positive difference 
in the community.”

 The record rainfall in 
Galveston and Harris coun-
ties has impacted several 
bond construction projects 
in the Clear Creek Indepen-
dent School District. 
 According to the Hous-
ton/Galveston National 
Weather Service, rain totals 
for this area are more than 
20 inches above normal. 
The heavy rain has impacted 
the construction schedule of 
CCISD Challenger Colum-
bia Stadium, McWhirter 
Elementary and Clear Brook 
High School.

Bad weather delays CCISD bond construction projects 
 According to Paul Mc-
Larty, deputy superintendent 
of Business and Support 
Services, the new stadium 
will not open in late Sep-
tember as expected. “Due to 
higher than normal rain to-
tals the last several months, 
we’ve been notifi ed that 
construction crews cannot 
meet the original completion 
date. The project schedule is 
still under review, but right 
now our best estimate is that 
the CCISD Challenger Co-
lumbia Stadium will not be 
complete until November.”

 The original 2015 CCISD 
Fall Football Schedule split 
varsity games between the 
new stadium and Veterans 
Memorial Stadium. Chang-
es have been made and the 
offi cial 2015 CCISD Varsity 
Football Schedule now re-
fl ects all home games will 
be played at Veterans. To 
view the entire fall schedule 
go to www.ccisd.net/depart 
ments/athletics.
 The construction of Mc-
Whirter Elementary School 
in Webster is also behind 
due to bad weather. The 
phase one completion date is 
three weeks behind schedule 

right now. “In this instance 
we believe a good plan is in 
place to make up the delay, 
and the project will be com-
pleted by the original date 
which is December 2015,” 
explained McLarty. The ad-
ditions and renovations at 
Clear Brook High School 
in Friendswood are also 
behind schedule due to the 
record rainfall. Project man-
agers are working to assess 
the impact on completion of 
the project.
 The Clear Lake High 
School rebuild is also be-
hind schedule. This project 
has been most affected by 

a slow permitting process. 
The projected completion 
date of phase one is May 
2016. 
 CCISD is still assessing 
the impact on phases two 
and three. Summer repair 
and maintenance projects at 
Armand Bayou Elementary, 
Clear Lake City Elementary, 
Whitcomb Elementary and 
Clear Creek Intermediate 
School are on schedule as 
those projects are mainly in-
doors. 
 The eight-room addition 
underway at Greene Ele-
mentary has not been se-
verely impacted by weather.

CCISD Challenger Columbia Stadium during construction and after rains in 
May 2015 (left) and October 2014 (right). Photos submitted

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Austin Scarberry

Mount Olive LutheranMount Olive Lutheran
10310 Scarsdale Blvd.10310 Scarsdale Blvd.

281-922-5673281-922-5673
Pastor Randy W. LedbetterPastor Randy W. Ledbetter
www.mountolivehouston.org

Services: 8 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Adult Bible Class: 9:30 a.m.

Attend the Attend the 
Church ofChurch of

Your ChoiceYour Choice

Crossroads VBS July 27-31
 CrossRoads UMC, 10030 Scarsdale Blvd, 2015 Ev-
erest Vacation Bible School will take place July 27-31, 
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. for ages 4 years old through enter-
ing fi fth grade. 
 Registration donation is $10 (includes a T-shirt) or 
$15 (includes T-shirt and VBS music CD). Register and 
pay online at www.groupvbspro.com/vbs/EZ/cokesbu 
ryhouston. 
 For more information, contact Alison Myers, chil-
dren’s director, at 281-484-9243, ext. 204.

  Here comes
     the bride . . . 

Let South Belt Graphics & Printing 
take care of all your printing needs 

for your special day.

• Invitations • Envelopes • Napkins • 
• Matchbooks • Thank You Cards •

11555 Beamer     281-484-4337
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11011 Hall Road

Houston, Texas 77089

281-481-0314 

www.stlukescatholic.com

Registration will take place in the Early Childhood Center area.  Tours will 

be held every Tuesday and Thursday at 10 am and every Friday at 1 pm.  

Our program is located on the grounds of St. Luke’s Catholic Church; 

where we provide a warm and loving environment. 

For more information about our program or to schedule a tour, please call 

the ECC office or visit us on the web.

2015 Summer Program & 2015-2016 ECC 

Program Registration begins March 2, 2015

14020 Galveston Road 
Suite 180

Webster, Texas  77598
281-218-6744

Catering - 713-412-8807

5968 Fairmont Parkway 
Suite F

Pasadena, Texas  77505
281-487-1400

Catering - 281-979-6846

www.savannahcafeandbakery.comwww.savannahcafeandbakery.com

Call and ask about ourCall and ask about our

COOKIE 
DECORATING

PARTIES
VISIT US OR CALL US FOR ALL VISIT US OR CALL US FOR ALL 

YOUR CATERING NEEDSYOUR CATERING NEEDS

WE’RE STILL THE WE’RE STILL THE 
SAME GREAT CAFE & BAKERYSAME GREAT CAFE & BAKERY

Allied Foundations

 281-479-5247
FREE ESTIMATES

FOUNDATION REPAIR
UNDER SLAB SEWER REPAIR

HOUSE LEVELING

$200 OFF
(on jobs $2,500 & up)

FOUNDATION REPAIR
OR

SEWER REPAIR
Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per house.

COUPON

2008 San Jacinto College graduate Kelli Jones-Schul-
ba (left) and former Sagemont resident Aaron Schul-
ba (he loves wearing his SVFD polo from his days 
with the department) are shown in Gruene, Texas, on 
Sunday, June 28, 2015, during a tour of the small Tex-
as town with current Sagemont residents David and 
Cathy Schulba. The couple stopped for a quick selfi e 
in front of the famous Gruene Hall. It was the end of 
a four-day San Antonio vacation where they stayed 
at the Menger Hotel and enjoyed their fi rst-ever fl oat 
on the Comal River and drive-in movie experience. 
They also spent time on the Riverwalk and toured 
the amazingly scary Towers of America.

Shulbas take road trip

South Belt 2015 
vacation photos
Floating down the Frio

Lance and Kristi Donaho of Kirkwood South spend 
many summer days in Leakey, Texas. Sons Eli, 13, 
and Sam Donaho, 14, fl oated the Frio on June 9, 
2015. This was their fi rst trip down the Frio this 
summer. All the rain in May made for a perfect riv-
er with water everywhere.

11676 Beamer    281-481-6482
Serving the South Belt Area since 1979 • Member South Belt-Ellington Chamber of Commerce

Open M-F 8 a.m. - 8 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sun. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sale Valid Through Monday, July 6, 2015

Buy 2 at 
$3.99 Ea, 
GET 1 FREE
3” Dual Action Chlorinating 
Tablets, 7 Oz. 8024051
Super Select Shock 
Treatment, 16 Oz. 8371270

INSTANT

SAVINGS

Sale

 4499

  -500
Instant Savings*

With
Card

You Pay

3999

6’ Type II 
Fiberglass
Stepladder
1020841 Limit 1 at 
this price.

8’, 1037845...$84.99,
$79.99 After $5 
Instant Savings.*
Limit 1 at this price.

9” x 3/8” Supreme
Roller Covers
1309707
Limit 2 at this price

INSTANT

SAVINGS

Sale

   699

  -200
Instant Savings*

With
Card

You Pay

499

eeee

eeeee

Pack
of 3

17 Gal. Utility Tub
6018220 Limit 2 at this price. 
Contents not included.

3499
MaxCold® 70 Qt. 
Wheeled Cooler
8414203

INSTANT

SAVINGS

Sale

   599

  -200
Instant Savings*

With
Card

You Pay

399
9’ Market Umbrella
Assorted colors. Steel 
frame, auto tile, polyester
fabric. 8389066
Base sold separately.

2999
Ea.

Ace Rewards members get Instant Savings right in the store! Sign up and start saving today!
* Instant savings amount available as mail in rebate for non Ace Members      ** Models/colors may be special order.

$149
22” Original KettleTM

Premium Charcoal 
Grill **
363 sq. inches total 
cooking area. Built-in lid 
thermometer. One-TouchTM 
cleaning system. Removable, 
high capacity aluminum 
ash catcher.
8406605/14401001

20% off
Entire Selection of 
Turner Hats
Styles vary.

2/$11
Wild Bird Food, 
20 Lb.
81995

Match Light® Charcoal, 6.2 Lb.
8431595  Limit 6 at this price.

Charcoal, 7.7 Lb.
8431710  Limit 6 at this price.

699
Ea.

Grill Cleaner
8366106/W61,
8366114/W65

$1Ea. 
Soda, 32 Oz.
9289497, 9289596,
9290040, 9289901,
9289562, 9290057,

$139 ORION
Stainless Steel Charcoal Cooker**
Innovative outdoor convection 
cooker.
Uses convection, steam & smoke 
simultaneously. Includes poultry 
stand, 3 cooking grates and 3 rib 
grates. 8209264

2999
Old Smokey

14” Charcoal Grill**
21.5” tall. Lightweight and portable. Easy to 
assemble and use. 8405581

24999
Roadie 20 Cooler 
20.8 qt. capacity. Tan.
8398992

19999
Beverage Tub Tank 45 
42 qt. capacity. White.
8435109

29999
Soft Cooler Hopper 20 
18.4 qt. capacity. Gray. 
8434995

2999
Stainless Steel 
Rambler Tumbler 
20 oz.  8434961
30 oz.  8435091...$39.99

$399
Spirit® E-210TM Gas Grill**
450 sq. in. total cooking area, 26,500 BTU. 
2 stainless steel burners, porcelain-enam-
eled cast iron cooking grates and porce-
lain-enameled Flavorizer® bars. Tank not 
included. 8255994/46110001

Spirit® 210TM Grill cover with Storage Bag, 
8406373/7105...$49.99
Spirit®  E310TM Gas Grill 
8256588/46510001...$499
Spirit®  220TM & 300TM Series Grill Cover 
with Storage Bag, 8406407/7106...$59.99

$299
Smokey Mountain Cooker **
18-1/2” Porcelain-enameled bowl lid 
and water pan. 481 sq. in. cooking 
area.
Two plated steel cooking grates. Lid 
thermometer. Four rust-resistant 
aluminum vents. 
Rust-resistant 
aluminum fuel door.
8201147/721001

Buy 2,
Get 1 Free
on gallons of Royal® & 
Clark+Kensington®. Gallons only. 
Limit 2 free gallons total.
Save up to $71!

QTM 1200 LP Gas Grill**
189 sq. inches of total cooking area. 8,500 BTU stainless steel burner. 
Uses 14.1 or 16.4 oz. LP cylinder, sold separately. Choose red or 
titanium. 8394777/51040001, 8379422/51060001
QTM 2200, Red or Titanium, 8394793/54040001, 
8379877/54060001...$249 Ea.

$199Ea.

U.S. Flag Set
3’ x 5’ polycotton flag, 6’ sectional metal 
pole. Mounting hardware included. 81623
Texas Flag Set 
3’ x 5’ Flag. Includes 3 piece 6’ steel pole 
with plastic ball finial and steel 
bracket.  8209231

1299
YOUR CHOICE

INSTANT

SAVINGS

Sale

   499

  -200
Instant Savings*

With
Card

You Pay

299
YOUR CHOICE
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SPORTS & CLASSIFIED

Mon. - Sat. 8am - 7pm,  Sun. 9am - 5pm

11210 Scarsdale
(Between I-45

& Beamer)
281-484-5945

2916 FM 528
(Friendswood near

West Bay Area Blvd.)
281-996-1070

11613 Broadway
(Next to Pearland Town

Center Mall)
713-436-2326

• Ocean LAVA Carnauba Wax
• rain-guard

• Clear Coat Protectant
• Wheel Cleaning (In Tunnel)
• Tire Shine (In Tunnel)
• Underbody Rinse

• Spot Free Rinse
• High Velocity Drying  

     (In Tunnel)
     2 Day Rain Check

The Works

• rain-guard   • Triple Foam Wax
• Clear Coat Protectant

• Wheel Cleaning (In Tunnel)
• Tire Shine (In Tunnel)
• Underbody Rinse

• Spot Free Rinse
• High Velocity Drying  

     (In Tunnel)
    2 Day Rain Check

Shine & 
Protection

• Wheel Cleaning (In Tunnel)
• Tire Shine (In Tunnel)
• Underbody Rinse

• High Velocity Drying  
     (In Tunnel)

                   1 Day Rain Check

Wheels
& Tires

Join our eClub for more savings www.oceancarwashtx.comarwashtx com

• Wash
• High Velocity Drying  

     (In Tunnel)

Express 
Exterior 

Wash

$16

$13

$10

$6

Now Offering A Full Line Of Exterior Washes     “Wash & Go in under 5 min.”

10943-A Scarsdale Blvd.
Houston, TX 77089

832-328-7593
www.scottyspubhouston.com

Facebook.com/Scottyspubhouston

Kitchen Open 
6 pm-1 am 

Daily

OUR FAMOUS 
BURGER 
WITH FRIES 
WITH COUPONS

Expires 8/13/15. Limit one per person. Tax not included.

COUPON

COUPON

C
O

U
P

O
N

C
O

U
P

O
N

$$6.996.99

Daily Food Daily Food 
and and 

Drink Drink 
SpecialsSpecials

DIXIE DELI 
364A FM 1959 
 (between I-45 & Hwy 3)
 281-484-3083
Hours: 10 a.m. - 4  p.m.

DAILY SPECIAL – $4.99
6” PO-BOY, CHIPS & DRINK

USA KARATE - 11101 RESOURCE PARKWAY 
(Behind Sonic)

281-484-9006

SUMMER CAMP
SIGN UP NOW!
INCLUDED:
 • KARATE TRAINING
 • SWIMMING
 • BOWLING
 • SKATING
 • MOVIES
 • & MUCH MORE

COME LEARN:
 • RESPECT
 • FOCUS
 • CONFIDENCE
 • DISCIPLINE
 • AND MORE

Call USA KARATE for details

USA KARATE

Julks getting it done 
as rising UH player

By John Bechtle
Sports Editor

 Corey Julks is simply a 
self-made college baseball 
player, and he’s made out 
to be a pretty good one in 
the span of a little more 
than a year.
 In fact, it could be ar-
gued that Julks has been 
able to make a big name 
for himself over the past 
couple of months. 
 A late-season surge for 
the Cougars, including 
hitting all five of his home 
runs  over Houston’s last 
15 games, helped Julks 
become a steady presence 
in the lineup – especially 
as the Cougars made their 
conference championship 

and regional tournament 
pushes.
 In all, Julks collected at 
least one hit in 14 of the 
Cougars’ final 15 games, 
and he drove in at least 
one run in 12 of those con-
tests.
 Perhaps it took him 
a bit to get things going 
for the Cougars, but Julks 
seems to be on top of his 
game at the moment.
 It wasn’t that long ago 
that Julks was a not-so-
highly recruited infielder 
finishing out his senior 
year at Clear Brook High 
School.
 He was a three-year 
starter for head coach 
Gene Flores and the Wol-
verines, and a jump to 
the junior college ranks 
seemed in the offing.
 Today, he’s off to a hot 
start in the collegiate Cape 
Cod Baseball League, a 
summer wooden bat cir-
cuit along the East Coast 
while representing the 
Cougars.  
 Basically, Julks put 
together that late regular 
season and regional tour-
nament surge that nearly 
helped catapult his Uni-
versity of Houston base-
ball team into the NCAA 
Super Regionals. And he’s 
reaping the rewards.
 An to be quite frank, 

Julks has merely stood out 
among the elite for a solid 
couple of months, yet not 
much before.
 “It took me a little while 
to realize what I had to do 
here (at the University of 
Houston),” Julks said.
 “There’s a lot of talent 
in this program, and ev-
erybody is competing for 
playing time. 
 “You have to go out and 
work. Extra hitting, extra 
fielding. You just have to 
do whatever it takes to get 
on the field and make a 
differerence.”
 Julks was going to be 
able to play collegiately 
somewhere for sure, but 
he wasn’t on the Cou-
gars’ radar until late in the 
game.
 Originally signing early 
last spring to attend Ange-
lina College, Julks instead 
found his way downtown 
with the Cougars. 
 Daren Julks, Corey’s 
father, told the Leader 
that his son seemingly 
parlayed a strong game 
during his 2014 season at 
Clear Brook against the 
Clear Springs Chargers 
into something bigger.
 University of Houston 
assistant coaches in at-
tendance enjoyed Julks’ 
performance so much that 

Continued on Page 6B

At left, a strong fresh-
man season at the 
University of Houston 
and a solid start to 
the Cape Cod sum-
mer league season in 
Massachusetts has for-
mer Clear Brook High 
School standout Corey 
Julks in prime posi-
tion looking ahead. He 
finished  his first sea-
son at UH with a pair 
of homers in regional 
play.

Photo courtesy UH

 Believe it or not, the 
start of the youth football 
preseason is not that far 
away.
 As of press time, there 
are fewer than five weeks 
– 33 days to be exact – 
before the start of Dobie 
High School’s preseason 
football workouts.
 With that in mind, there 
are several youth football 
camps available prior to 
the start of school work-
outs.
 At Dobie, incoming 
seventh- through ninth-
grade students as of the 
2015-2016 school year 
may now mark their cal-
endars to attend the Long-
horns’ Camp Head Start, 
slated for July 30-31 at 
Dobie.
 First-year Dobie varsity 
football head coach Mike 
Norman and his staff will 
oversee the camp from 8 
to 11 a.m., which will in-
clude instruction involv-
ing the fundamentals of 
the game as well as posi-
tion drills and other activi-
ties. 
 It will also give par-

Toni.muse@garygreene.com 
Five Star Realtor 

Texas Monthly magazine

Toni Muse
Moving Families For 30 Years!

Gary Greene Gary Greene 
RealtorsRealtors

Better Homes & Gardens Real Estate

Everyone enjoy a safe and 
fun-fi lled 4th of July 

holiday with your family 
and friends!

281-389-6519

Sagemont
HR kings
honored

 At right, divi-
sional home runs 
champions from the 
S a g e m o n t - B eve r l y 
Hills Little League 
were awarded trophies 
for their ability to hit 
the long ball following 
the completion of the 
regular season. From 
left, Omar Cerna of the 
coach pitch Yankees 
and Matthew Arneson 
of the major division 
A’s both homered four 
times. Jaedon Reichelt 
of the minor division 
A’s went deep once.
             Submitted photo

 So the Sagemont-Bev-
erly Hills Little League is 
down to one contender for 
a Texas District 15 cham-
pionships, but the 2015 
all-star season was still 
successful for the locals.
 The 9-year-old and 
11-year-old teams were 
defeated twice without 
winning, but each of the 
other age group teams 
came up with at least 
one victory in the dou-
ble-elimination format.
 The 12-year-old team 
played July 1.

SBHLL’s all-star tourney run ongoing
SBHLL 9s drop pair

 S a g e m o n t - B eve r l y 
Hills’ 9-year-old all-star 
team had a tough draw, 
going against Pearland 

the event. Friendswood 
went on to win the TD15 
title but then went 1-2 in 
the Section 4 tournament,

Continued on Page 2B

ed by a 16-6 count against 
Pearland West June 5, 
and then lost a 13-2 game 
to East End on June 6 to 
complete a short stay in 

West in the opener of the 
Texas District 15 tourna-
ment that was held in early 
June.
 The locals were defeat-

Youth football camps come later this month
ticipants a great oppor-
tunity to learn firsthand 
about Dobie High School 
football and expectations 
within the program.
 Camp hours are 8 to 11 
a.m. Those who register 
by July 29 may do so for 
$30, whereas late regis-
tration, including walk-up 
cost, is $40. 
 Payment may be made 
by cash, credit card or 
money order. No personal 
checks will be accepted.  
 Participants should 
wear shorts, a T-shirt and 
tennis shoes and cleats. 
Items participants should 
bring include water bottle, 
suncreen, etc.
 Parents of participants 
are required to cover med-
ical insurance/costs as the 
Pasadena ISD does not 
cover students’ insurance 
for summer fitness/recre-
ation programs. 
 For more information 
about the Longhorns’ 
camp, including registra-
tion details, direct email 
to Norman at MNorman@
pasadenaisd.org.
 As for the Thompson 

Lions, head football coach 
Doug Sawyer and his staff 
will host the school’s an-
nual football camp July 
27-30 at the school. Cost 
is $25 cash per partici-
pants. 

 Next week, the Leader 
will have more details on 
the respective camps at 
Thompson and Beverly 
Hills, which will be open 
to incoming intermediate 
students.

Athletics physicals a must
 It’s a situation inter-
mediate and high school 
coaching staffs dread 
maybe as much as any-
thing heading into each 
preseason.
 This key player or that 
key player cannot partici-
pate on the first day (Aug. 
3 for Dobie football and 
volleyball) of preseason 
workout for the laziest of 
reasons.
 The athlete has not 

completed an athletics 
physical for the 2015-
2016 school year and de-
livered it to be placed on 
file at the school.
 Like it or not, athletes, 
there is not participation 
without this task being 
completed.
 It’s not a coach’s rule. 
Instead, it’s a rule direct-
ed by the University In-
terscholastic League, the 
official governing body of 

extracurricular activities 
in Texas.
 Simply put, athletes 
will not be eligible to 
take part in any preseason 
workout in any sport with-
out having first completed 
an athletics physical.
 For questions or pa-
perwork necessities, di-
rect calls to Dobie High 
School campus athletic 
coordinator Mike Norman 
at 713-740-0370

VB camps, training near
 It’s July, which means 
the start of the high school 
volleyball season is ever 
so close.
 High school programs 
within Texas will be eli-

gible to begin preseason 
workouts Monday, Aug. 3. 
Opening night matches are 
eligible to begin Aug. 10.
 Prior to this, of course, 
many high school coach-

es are offering preseason 
camps to help players best 
prepare for the start of 
workouts.
 Here’s a rundown of 
things that are going on 
at Clear Brook and Dobie 
high schools.
 Clear Brook varsity 
volleyball coach Meredith 
Thompson, her staff and 
current and former col-
legiate players will com-
bine to host the 2015 Lady 
Wolverines’ youth camp 
July 27-30 at Westbrook 
Intermediate. 
 Students entering the 
third through ninth grades 
as of the 2015-2016 school 
year are eligible to attend. 
 The first session (8 to 
9:30 a.m./$80 per student) 
is for students entering 
third through fifth grade.  
 The second session (8

Continued on Page 3B

Meredith Thompson, the varsity volleyball head 
coach at Clear Brook High School, will host a youth 
camp later this month just prior to welcoming Lady 
Wolverine returnees as well as first-year players for 
the start of preseason workouts Aug. 3.

"The Company You'll Keep"

Roy Roy Shiflett RealtorsShiflett Realtors
            281-481-3733

Celebrating
 “45” years!

NEW LISTING - Sagemont, Fantastic 3/2/2 w/Extra Gameroom! Backyard Deck w/Lg. HOT TUB! Up-
dated Kitchen! Tiled Countertops! New Paint Inside & Out! Liv. w/Corner FP! Roof! Only $134,900.

BEVERLY HILLS - 3/1.5/2 car carport. Open Floor Plan w/Updated Kitchen! Beautiful Backyard w/Lg. 
Covered Patio and Workshop! Mid 80’s.

NEW LISTING - BAY GLEN - CLEAR LAKE BEAUTY - Updated 1-Story 4/2/2, Island Kitchen 
w/Granite Countertops! Custom Tiled Backsplash! Stainless Appliances! Lg. Living w/Fireplace! Separate 
Shower & Jacuzzi Tub! Storm Windows! Alarm & Sprinkler Systems! REDUCED! $218,500

Call for FREE Home Inspection & Valuation Today

BUYING or SELLING NEW or PRE-OWNED
Let Our Experience Work For You!!

       ATTNATTN:  :  HOMEOWNERSHOMEOWNERS
Now’s Your Time to MAKE A MOVEMAKE A MOVE!

We’re Selling Homes for TOP DOLLARTOP DOLLAR!

SSOO... . . . GETGET  AA  MOVEMOVE  ONON!!
BUYERSBUYERS  AREARE  WAITINGWAITING!!

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD
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Zarian Forde (right) of the Sagemont-Beverly Hills junior division all-star team gets back 
to first base ahead of a pick-off attempt during the first inning of SBHLL’s District 15 
game against Pearland June 24 at the Pearland Dad’s Club. Forde eventually scored the 
first run of the game, but Pearland went on to win, 11-1.

Aaron Nguyen, the starting second baseman for SBHLL’s junior division all-
star team, fields a ground ball during the District 15 tournament opening 
game against Pearland. Despite loading the bases with no outs in the top of the 
first inning, the locals were later quieted offensively as the hosts won.

Nicholas Gaytan started on the mound for Sagemont-Beverly Hills Lit-
tle League during the District 15 junior division all-star tournament 
opener. He pitched well, but a tough Pearland lineup eventually strung 
together some runs while going on to win 11-1.

Zachary Ramirez of Sagemont-Beverly Hills’ 11-year-old all-star team delivers 
a fastball during the Texas District 15 opening game against Pearland at the 
Pearland Dad’s Club. The locals went on to lose the game, 14-4, despite a solid 
performance from the players.

Marcus Lind (right) of the Sagemont-Beverly Hills Little League’s 11-year-old 
all -star team came up short on the base stealing try against Pearland in the 
Texas District 15 tourmament, and the locals also played well against Friends-
wood before bowing out 2-0.

Sagemont-Beverly Hills’ Devin Molina sent a deep shot to center field early 
in an all-star tournament game against Pearland as the locals stayed close in 
the game. However, a 14-4 loss to Pearland was followed by a close 2-0 setback 
against Friendswood as SBHLL was eliminated.

Matthew Arnesen, the Sagemont-Beverly Hills Little League’s home run king 
in the major division (see Page 1B), came through with big hits as the locals 
won their first two Texas District 15 all-star games before running into nemesis 
Pearland in a winner’s bracket contest.

Tyler Stormer was another major division heavy hitter as SBHLL pounded out 
28 runs in two games to start Texas District 15 all-star play well. From there, 
the locals fell to Pearland West and played Pearland East July 1, after press 
time.

Christian Torres of the SBHLL’s major division all-star team earned the win in 
the tournament opener as the locals defeated East End 14-11 after leading the 
game 11-0 at one point.                                                        Photos by John Bechtle

Sagemont-Beverly Hills Little League delivers strong all-star season
Continued from Page 1B
where host Lamar Nation-
al was crowned the win-
ner.

10s win opening game
 The SBHLL 10-year-
old all-star team tasted 
victory in its opening 
game of the Texas Dis-
trict 15 tournament at 
the Friendswood Little 
League facilty at Renwick 
Park before suffering a 
pair of defeats.
 SBHLL handed OFA 

a 20-1 defeat in the first 
game of the tournament 
for both squads.
 Unfortunately, the lo-
cals then fell 17-1 to host 
Friendswood in a winner’s 
bracket game. 
 From there, Pearland 
East ended SBHLL’s sea-
son with a 25-11 setback 
in an elimination game for 
both teams.
 Going undefeated in the 
event, Friendswood Little 
League went on to win 

the championship with a 
9-8 triumph over Pearland 
East.
11s drop hard-fought tilt
 Sagemont’s 11-year-
old all-star team also had 
a rough go of things while 
competing at the Pearland 
Little League’s facility at 
the Pearland Dad’s Club.
 The locals played well 
in the early innings of the 
tournament opener but 
wound up losing a 14-4 
game to the host Pearland 

East squad.
 Facing elimination, 
SBHLL went bat-for-bat 
against Friendswood but 
came up on the short end 
of a 2-0 game.
 That Pearland East team 
ended up winning the Tex-
as District 15 champion-
ship with an 11-6 victory 
over Pearland West in the 
event finale.

12s display power
 The Sagemont-Bever-
ly Hills Little League’s 

12-year-old all-star squad 
put on a power display 
in two games to open the 
TD15 at El Franco Lee 
Park before running into 
nemesis Pearland.
 In the tournament open-
er, Sagemont built an 11-0 
lead over East End and 
then hung on for a 14-11 
victory.
 In a winner’s bracket 
game, the locals advanced 
with a 14-8 victory over 
Friendswood.

 With a spot in the cham-
pionship round on the line, 
SBHLL came up on the 
short end of a 29-0 score 
against Pearland West.
 In an elimination con-
test, Pearland East took 
on SBHLL July 1, after 
press time for a chance to 
go against Pearland West 
for the Texas District 15 
crown.
 Pearland West, a pre-
vious 19-0 winner over 
Pearland East, needs only 

one win to advance to sec-
tionals.

Juniors drop SoHo
 The SBHLL junior 
division all-star team 
scored a run to briefly lead 
Pearland 1-0 in the Texas 
District 15 opener before 
losing 12-1.

 A bounce-back 20-10 
win came against South 
Houston before Pearland 
eliminated the locals with 
a 17-4 victory.
 Pearland went on to win 
the district title, downing 
OFA to go undefeated in 
the tournament.

Seniors get a win
 Sagemont’s senior di-
vision team opened play 
with a 9-1 defeat against 
OFA but then came back 
with a 8-5 victory over 
Pearland. The locals fell 
out of play following a 
16-0 loss to East End.
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CALENDAR
THURSDAY, JULY 2

7 a.m.
AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Tuesday through 
Friday, 7 a.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont 
Parkway, Pasadena, in Cornell Conference room. Call 281-
487-8787 for information, or just drop in.

10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Bridge games weekdays, 10 
a.m., Saturday and Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark Rd. For 
lessons, contact Dr. Dave Glandorf, bridge instructor, at 
drglandorf@sbcglobal.net or 281-488-6318. Cost is $6 per 
game or $15 per lesson. For information, call 281-486-1911.

Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group 
of Alcoholics Anonymous, noon, 2245 N. Main (building next 
to pawn shop). For information, call 713-856-1611.

4 p.m.
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free water exercise 
for individuals with Parkinson’s disease, 4 to 5 p.m., Kindred 
Rehabilitation Hospital Clear Lake, 655 E. Medical Center 
Blvd., Webster. Call 713-313-1652 or visit www.hapsonline.
org for a list of all services.

6:30 p.m.
Diabetes Support Group – A support group for young 
adults with Type 1 diabetes. All subjects are open for discus-
sion: new technologies, research advances, fears, phobias, 
dating and other personal matters. Meets the first Thursday 
of each month (or the second Thursday if that day is a holi-
day) at various restaurants in the area. Contact Dan Steiner, 
CDE, at 713-922-9677 for more information.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Women’s Group of Narcotics 
Anonymous, open meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 
518) at the First Presbyterian Church in the youth building 
on the Westminster side. For information, call 713-856-1611.
Al-Anon (English Speaking) – Provides support for family 
and friends of alcoholics and addicts. Thursday at 7 p.m. at 
First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, 
Pasadena, Room 215. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.
Alateen – Provides support for teenage children, friends 

and family members of alcoholics and addicts. Thursday, 7 
p.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, 
Pasadena, room 208. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.
The Bay Area Writers League – Meets the first Thursday of 
each month, Barnes and Noble, Bay Area Blvd. and the Gulf 
Freeway. 7 p.m. Newcomers welcome. 

8:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? AA meetings 
are held Thursdays, 8:30 to 9:30 p.m., and Sundays and 
Tuesdays, 8 to 9 p.m., St. Stephen Presbyterian Church, 
2217 Theta Street. For information, call 713-204-2481.

FRIDAY, JULY 3
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Tuesday through 
Friday, 7 a.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont 
Parkway, Pasadena, in Cornell Conference room. Call 281-
487-8787 for information, or just drop in.

10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Bridge games weekdays, 10 
a.m., Saturday and Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark Rd. For 
lessons, contact Dr. Dave Glandorf, bridge instructor, at 
drglandorf@sbcglobal.net or 281-488-6318. Cost is $6 per 
game or $15 per lesson. For more information, call the club 
at 281-486-1911.

Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – West End Group of Al-
coholics Anonymous, noon, Shepherd of the Heart United 
Methodist Church, 12005 County Road 39, Pearland. For 
information, call 713-856-1611.

6 p.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish) – Provides sup-
port for family and friends of alcoholics or addicts. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 6 p.m., room 215, First United 
Methodist Church, Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway. Call 
281-487-8787, or just drop in.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of Narcotics 
Anonymous, open meeting, 2245 N. Main St., (Hwy 35), in 
building next to pawn shop. For more information, call 713-
856-1611.

SATURDAY, JULY 4
7:30 a.m.

Alcoholics Anonymous –  “Breakfast with Bill”, Saturdays, 
7:30 a.m., First United Methodist Church, Pasadena, 1062 
Fairmont Parkway, Cornell Conference room. Call 281-487-
8787, or just drop in.

10 a.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of Narcotics 
Anonymous, open meeting, 2245 N. Main St., (Hwy 35), in 
building next to pawn shop. For more information, call 713-
856-1611.

11 a.m.
Al-Anon Meeting (Women Only, English) – For persons 
whose lives are affected by an addict. Saturdays, 11 a.m., 
First United Methodist Church, Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont 
Pkwy, Cornell Conference room #111. Call 281-487-8787, or 
just drop in.

1 p.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Bridge games weekdays, 10 
a.m., Saturday and Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark Rd. For 
lessons, contact Dr. Dave Glandorf, bridge instructor, at 
drglandorf@sbcglobal.net or 281-488-6318. Cost is $6 per 
game or $15 per lesson. For more information, call the club 
at 281-486-1911.

SUNDAY, JULY 5
1 p.m.

Clear Lake Bridge Club – Bridge games weekdays, 10 
a.m., Saturday and Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark Rd. For 
lessons, contact Dr. Dave Glandorf, bridge instructor, at 
drglandorf@sbcglobal.net or 281-488-6318. Cost is $6 per 
game or $15 per lesson. For more information, call the club 
at 281-486-1911.

2 p.m.
Grief Support Group – For any adult who has lost a loved 
one. Meets Sundays, except Mother’s Day, Easter and 
Christmas, 2 to 3:15 p.m., First United Methodist Church 
Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway. For information, call 
281-487-8787.

5:30 p.m.
Celebrate Recovery – A faith-based 12-Step Program, 

Sundays, 5:30 p.m., Chapel of the Educational Building at 
Life Church in Houston, 9900 Almeda Genoa. Call 713-419-
2635 for information or to RSVP for child care.

6:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Candlelight Meeting, Sunday, 
6:30 p.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont 
Parkway, Pasadena, Cornell Conference room. Call 281-
487-8787, or just drop in.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of Narcotics 
Anonymous NA meets Sundays, 7 p.m., 2245 N. Main St., 
Pearland (building next to pawn shop). For more information, 
call 713-856-1611.

8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? AA meetings 
are held Thursdays, 8:30 to 9:30 p.m., and Sundays and 
Tuesdays, 8 to 9 p.m., St. Stephen Presbyterian Church, 
2217 Theta Street. For information, call 713-204-2481.

MONDAY, JULY 6
8:30-11a.m.

Harris County Master Gardeners – Open Garden Day, with 
Harris County Master Gardeners at Precinct 2 from 8:30 to 
11 a.m. at the Genoa Friendship Garden, 1202 Genoa Red 
Bluff Rd. Master Gardeners will be available to answer gar-
dening questions. Plants for sale in greenhouse and educa-
tional program for children. For details, visit https://hcmga.
tamu.edu.

10 a.m.
Al-Anon Deer Park – Monday, 10 to 11 a.m., Literature 
Study. In His Presence Fellowship Church, 1202 East P. St., 
Deer Park. Enter through Fellowship Hall, back of church. 
Call 409-454-5720 for information.

10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Bridge games weekdays, 10 
a.m., Saturday and Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark Rd. 
For lessons, contact Dr. Dave Glandorf, bridge instructor, at 
drglandorf@sbcglobal.net or 281-488-6318. Cost is $6 per 
game or $15 per lesson. For more information, call the club 
at 281-486-1911.

Line Drive 10U seventh at Jennie Finch

The Texas Line Drive 10-under select softball team 
took part in the first annual Jennie Finch World 
Series in Sulphur, La., with great results. The lo-
cals placed seventh among 32 teams in varying 
age divisions from across the country. They were 
also the last ’05 team left standing and the second 
from Texas remaining in the field. During a break 

The Rangers of the Sagemont-Beverly Hills Little League won 
the coach pitch division championship during the 2015 sea-
son. Members of the team are, left to right, (front row) Isaac 
Vasquez, Jayden Gomez, Cristian Tamayo, Isaiah Jones, Eze-

kiel Portales, Xavier Forero, (middle row) Josiah Perez, Domi-
nick Leija, George Sandoval, Jaiden Torres, (back row) coaches 
Marco Cavasos, Calvin Jones, Bryan Gomez, Adrian Vasquez 
and Alex Portales.

Coach pitch Rangers win SBHLL division championship

South Belt Girls Softball Association 12-under all-stars repeat Metro crown

The South Belt Girls Softball Association’s 12-under all-star team captured the Amateur 
Softball Association Metro Tournament championship for the second straight season, go-
ing undefeated through the 12-team tournament in Deer Park. Members of the team are, 
left to right, (front row) Diarra Hypolite, Chloe Flores, Celeste Salazar, Ashley Garcia, 

Leslie Longoria, Erika Taffola, Ale Perez, Karisa Hernandez, McKenzie Rankins, Kayla 
Guajardo, Felicity Soto, Marisa Soto,  (back row) coaches Nick Garcia, Art Guajardo and 
Charlie Salazar.

Thompson Lions hoops
 The coaching staff at Thompson Intermediate will 
host a youth basketball camp for students entering 
the sixth through eighth grades as of the 2015-2016 
school year. The event, to be held July 13-16, will fea-
ture instruction in all phases of the game, including 
dribbling, shooting, passing, defense, rebounding, of-
fensive skill sets and more. Cost of the camp is $25 
cash per student. No other forms of payment will be 
accepted. Participants should wear shorts, a T-shirt 
and tennis shoes. Parents of participants are required 
to cover medical insurance costs as the Pasadena ISD 
does not cover students’ insurance for summer fitness/
recreation programs. Participants are asked to arrive 
15 minutes early July 13 in order to complete the reg-
istration process.

GAT strength/conditioning
 The coaching staff at Thompson Intermediate will 
host a voluntary strength and conditioning program 
for incoming seventh and eighth-grade students as of 
the 2015-2016 school year. The session will be held 
July 20-23, from 9 to 11 a.m. each day. Cost is $25 
cash per student, and no other forms of payment will 
be accepted. Parents of participants are required to 
cover medical insurance costs as the Pasadena ISD 
does not cover students’ insurance for summer fitness/
recreation programs. Participants are asked to arrive 
15 minutes early July 13 in order to complete the reg-
istration process.

JFD youth swimming camp
 Dobie High School swimming coach Bradley 
Nguyen will host the Longhorns’ annual youth camp 
Aug. 3-6 at the Beverly Hills Intermediate pool, from 
5 to 6:30 p.m. each day. The fee is $60 cash or check 
(made out to Dobie H.S. swim booster club), and in-
cludes a camp T-shirt. 
 Participants should wear swimming attire and bring 
goggles, towel, water, etc. Parents of participants are 
required to cover medical insurance costs as the Pasa-
dena ISD does not cover students’ insurance for sum-
mer fitness/recreation programs. For more informa-
tion, call Nguyen at 281-773-1712.

Sports news, notes

in the action, many of the players were able to 
meet Finch, one of the top women’s softball pitch-
ers in U.S. history. Members of the team are, left 
to right, (front row) Lien Brister, Jordee Wilkins, 
Eviana Robles, Trystin Somenet Hailey Hernan-
dez, (back row) Alexa Quiroz, Paris Kimble, Ella 
Brown, Mikaila LeCompte and Ariana Perez. 

The Leader says, “Have a great July 4th holiday!”
Continued from Page 1B
to 10:30 a.m./$100 per stu-
dent) is for those entering 
the sixth through eighth 
grade who are competing in 
the beginning stages of the 
game. 
 Eighth-grade students 
playing club volleyball and 

who were on their respec-
tive seventh-grade A team 
this season as well as ninth-
grade students are eligible 
to attend the 10:45 a.m. to 
1:45 p.m. session for $100 
per student. 
 The entry form can be 
foundd at www.clearbrook 

athletics.com. For more in-
formation, direct email to 
Thompson at mthomp1@
ccisd.net.
 Dobie High School var-
sity volleyball coach Dawn 
Gutierrez and her staff will 
host the Lady Longhorns’ 
voluntary boot camp for in-

coming freshmen as well as 
returning program players 
as of the 2015-2016 season. 
The camp will be held July 
27-30 at Dobie, from 9 a.m. 
to noon each day. The cost 
is $40 per student. Parents 
of participants are required 
to cover medical insurance 

costs as the Pasadena ISD 
does not cover students’ in-
surance for summer fitness/
recreation programs.
 For more details, call 
Gutierrez at 281-889-3481 
or direct email to her at 
Dgutierrez2@pasadenaisd.
org. 

Brook, Dobie VB coaches plan preseason camps, workouts 



The
Southeast VFD 

needs you!
We are seeking local volunteers to join our active Volunteer Fire and EMS Depart-
ment. If you are over 18 and can pass a background check and driving record check, 
we encourage you to come join us any Thursday evening at 7PM at our #1 Fire Sta-
tion at 10510 Scarsdale Blvd.  If you have no, or very limited training, we will pro-
vide all the training and protective gear upon acceptance. If you have any previous 
fi re or EMS training, (Fire Department, Forest Service, Military, etc), we can accept 
those training hours also. You can visit our website:  www.southeastvfd.com to learn 
more, download an application package and see some of the activities that we partici-
pate in yearly.  Please come to one of our meetings to meet your fellow volunteers and 
join us in this very important and worthwhile activity. Become a valued and needed 
part of our growing community where Neighbors Help Neighbors!  Your community 
needs you!  
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Leader Reader Ads
Personal: 
25 Words - $8 • 3 Weeks $21
Business: 
25 Words - $10 • 3 Weeks $27
no changes, no refunds

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

Make checks payable to:

South Belt-Ellington Leader
11555 Beamer Road, Houston, TX  77089

After Hours:  Use mail slot in
front of building facing Beamer. 281-481-5656

Deadline:
Noon Tuesday

Ads Are Not Taken
Over The Phone

South Belt-Ellington Leader

HELP WANTED LEADER READERS
25 Words - $8 for 1 week - 3 Weeks - $21; Business: 25 Words - $10 for 1 week •  3 Weeks - $27  

AUTO
2004 GULFSTREAM INDEPEN-
DENCE MOTOR HOME. Ford 
V10 engine, 33,600 miles. 
Excellent condition. Lots of 
upgrades. Not going to find a 
better taken care of RV. 281-
481-2094 7-2
FOR SALE: 2003 BMW 325 
2D Coupe CI. Fully loaded 
with leather seats, mileage - 
76,692, single owner, excel-
lent condition. Contact 281-
992-4925 7-2

COMPUTER
COMPUTER REPAIR. South 
Belt Area. Free Estimates.
New Computers For Sale. 
Deal with a Technician Not a 
Salesman. Call Harry 713-
991-1355. 7-30
SOUTHBELT - Data-Sys-
tems - Hard Drive Data Re- 
covery - Linux Installation. 
10909 Sabo, Suite 120, 
281-922-4160. E-mail: sds 
@walkerlaw.com TF

GARAGE SALE
11446 SAGESTANLEY Fri & 
Sat, July 3 & 4, 7 a.m. - 2 
p.m. Blackhawk to Sagerock 
to Sagestanley. Moving to 
California, all goes. Furniture, 
bikes, etc. 7-2

HEALTH
HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED 
on the job or in an automo-
bile accident? The company 
doctor or insurance compa-
ny doctor is not your doctor. 
He works for the  company. 
In Texas you get to choose 
your doctor. Call me, Dr. 
Michael Stokes for your free 
consultation - 281-481-1623. 
I WILL WORK for you. I have 
been relieving back and neck 

pain for South Belt families 
for over 30 years. I want to 
be your chiropractor. TF

HELP WANTED
DRIVER WITH CLASS A or B 
CDL. Must have Haz Mat 
Tanker, TWIC Card, & Clean 
Driving Record. Call 713-944-
1310 7-9
HOUSTON COMMUNITY 
Management has an opening 
for a general janitorial position. 
30+ hrs./wk. Must have custo-
dial experience and reliable 
transportation (mileage reim-
bursement). Must be able to 
pass background check and 
drug test. Email resume to 
lejeang@houcomm.com 7-9
CAREGIVER FOR ELDERLY 
male 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Bilingual 
preferred, but not required. 
Must have own transportation. 
Call Maria @ 832-744-8808   
 7-2
PART-TIME Seeking individu-
al to help manage small party 
rentals store. 20 hrs. weekly, 
Fri, Sat & Sun. Call 832-423-
6237. 7-9
PART-TIME Local party rentals 
company seeking individual to 
deliver & setup rental equip-
ment. No experiance neces-
sary. Must be dependable & 
have good driving record. Call: 
832-423-6237. 7-9
DRIVERS, Class–A: We’re 
Growing! 100% Employer 
PAID Group Health 
Insurance! Hazmat–Tank 
End a Plus$$! www.getme
homedispatcher.com Call 
Tony: 855-582-4456 7-16

INSTRUCTIONAL
 LJ’S MUSIC MAKING Lona 
Jean Jenkins Private inst-

CALENDAR
Continued from Page 3B

MONDAY, JULY 6
11:30 a.m.

Overeaters Anonymous Deer Park – 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Literature 
Study. In His Presence Fellowship Church, 1202 East P Street, Deer Park. 
Enter through Fellowship Hall in back of church. Call 409- 454-5720 for infor-
mation, or just drop in.

Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group of Alcoholics 
Anonymous meets at noon at 2245 N. Main (building next to pawn shop). For 
more information, call 713-856-1611.

2 p.m.
Genealogy Group – Parker Williams Genealogy Group meets from 2 to 4 
p.m. on fi rst and third Mondays of each month at the Parker Williams Library, 
Beamer at Scarsdale. Public is invited. For information, email Liz Hicks at 
erootrot@usa.net. 

3:30 p.m.
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free exercise and speech therapy from 
3:30 to 5 p.m. at Clear Lake Rehabilitation Hospital, 655 E. Medical Center 
Blvd., Webster. Visit www.hapsonline.org for a complete list of services 
offered. For adults with Parkinson’s disease only.

6 p.m.
Scrabble Club #511 – Meets Mondays at IHOP, 11222 Fuqua, 6 p.m. Come 
and improve crossword game playing skills. Call 281-488-2923 for more 
information.

6:30 p.m.
New Directions Singles – Group for ages 55 and older meets the first 
and third Mondays for a potluck dinner, 6:30 p.m., at  Webster Presbyterian 
Church, 201 W. NASA Parkway, Webster. The dinner may include guest 
speakers and/or group activities. For more information, call Bambi at 281-482-
7143 or 281-795-4514.

6:30 p.m.
Pearland Overeaters Anonymous HOW Meeting – meets Mondays at St. 
Andrew’s Episcopal Church, 2535 E. Broadway (FM 518). Enter door clos-
est to recycling bins. For more information, call 713-865-3668 or visit www.
oahouston.org.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of Narcotics Anonymous, 
open meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518), First Presbyterian Church 
in the youth building on the Westminster side. For more information, call 713-
856-1611.
Friends Helping Friends Grief Support Group – Group meets Mondays, 
Kindred Rehabilitation Hospital, 655 E. Medical Center Blvd., Webster, 7 to 
8:15 p.m., in the staff meeting room. Anyone who has lost a loved one is 
welcome. Free. For information, call Betty Bielat at 281-474-3430 or Diana 
Kawalec at 281-334-1033.

TUESDAY, JULY 7
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Tuesday through Friday at 7 a.m. at 
the First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, in the 
Cornell Conference room. Call 281-487-8787 for information, or just drop in.

9:30 a.m.
Pasadena Heritage Park and Museum – Exhibits include dioramas, an 
old-time kitchen and a turn-of-the-century doctor’s office. Tuesday through 
Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., 204 S. Main, Pasadena. For information, call 
713-472-0565.

10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Bridge games weekdays, 10 a.m., Saturday and 
Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark Rd. For lessons, contact Dr. Dave Glandorf, 
bridge instructor, at drglandorf@sbcglobal.net or 281-488-6318. Cost is $6 
per game or $15 per lesson. For more information, call the club at 281-486-
1911.

11:30 a.m.
Local NARFE Meeting – The National Association of Retired Federal 
Employees, Chapter 1321, meets the first Tuesday of each month in the Clear 
Lake Community Center, 5001 NASA Parkway. A meal will be available for $6. 
For more information, call Bob Mitchell at 281-333-2881.

Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group of Alcoholics 
Anonymous meets at noon, at 2245 N. Main (building next to pawn shop). For 
more information, call 713-856-1611.
Rotary Club of Pearland – Meets weekly, Tuesdays, noon to 1 p.m., Golfcrest 
Country Club, 2509 Country Club Drive, Pearland. Lunch is served for $15. Va-
riety of interesting speakers. For information, call 281-900-7257 or visit nalix@
texascitizensbank.com.

1 p.m.
Trailmixers – Meets the first Tuesday of the month at the Luby’s Cafeteria 
on Fuqua. Former and current employees of J. Frank Dobie High School are 
welcome for lunch and conversation.
Ballroom Dance Practice – Tuesdays, Hometown Heroes Park, League City. 
Come and enjoy free ballroom dancing,1 to 3 p.m., on a beautiful 3,630 sq. ft. 
fl oating hardwood fl oor. Dancers practice to a large variety of ballroom music. 
Instructor available to assist people with new moves. Everyone is welcome! 
For questions, call 281-554-1180. 1001 East League City Pkwy.

1:30 p.m
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) – TOPS #1530 meets at the Sagemont 
Park Community Center, 11507 Hughes Road, at 1:30 p.m. For information, 
call Jeanette Sumrall at 713-946-3713.

6 p.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish) – Provides support for family and 
friends of alcoholics or addicts. Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, 6 p.m., First 
United Methodist Church,  room 215, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Pasadena. Call 
281-487-8787, or drop in.

6:30 p.m.
Bay Area Quilt Guild – Meets the first Tuesday of each month at Mt. Olive 
Lutheran Church located at 10310 Scarsdale Blvd., Houston. Fellowship 
begins at 6:30 p.m. Meeting and program begin at 7 p.m. Come for a good 
time and a chance to see some quilts. Guests welcome.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of Narcotics Anonymous, 
open meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518) at the First Presbyterian 

Church in the youth building on the Westminster side. For information, call 
713-856-1611.

8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? AA meetings are held 
Thursdays, 8:30 to 9:30 p.m., and Sundays and Tuesdays, 8 to 9 p.m., St. 
Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta Street. For information, call 713-
204-2481.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Tuesday through Friday, 7 a.m., First 
United Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, in the Cornell 
Conference room. Call 281-487-8787 for information, or drop in.

9:30 a.m.
Young at Heart Club – Meets the second and fourth week of each month 
(except November and December) at Covenant United Methodist Church, 
7900 Fuqua. Lots of activities, trips, etc. Call Nellie Galney at 713-991-3517 
for more information.

10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Bridge games weekdays, 10 a.m., Saturday and 
Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark Rd. For lessons, contact Dr. Dave Glandorf, 
bridge instructor, at drglandorf@sbcglobal.net or 281-488-6318. Cost is $6 
per game or $15 per lesson. For more information, call the club at 281-486-
1911.

11:30 a.m.
American Business Women’s Association Bay Area Vision Chapter – 
Now meets at Perry’s Steakhouse & Grille, 487 Bay Area Blvd., on the second 
Wednesday of every month. For more information or to RSVP, call Lorilyn 
Wynn at 281-388-5202.

Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group of Alcoholics 
Anonymous meets at noon at 2245 N. Main (next to pawn shop). For informa-
tion, call 713-856-1611.

6 p.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish) – Provides support for family and 
friends of alcoholics or addicts. Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, 6 p.m., First 
United Methodist Church,  room 215, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Pasadena. Call 
281-487-8787, or drop in.

6 p.m.
Alzheimer’s Support Group – The free group meets the second Wednesday 
of each month at Memorial Hermann Southeast Hospital. For more informa-
tion, call Steven Williams at 281-929-4199 or 713-266-6400.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of Narcotics Anonymous, 
open meeting, meets at 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518) at the First 
Presbyterian Church in the youth building on the Westminster side. For more 
information, call 713-856-1611.
Bay Area Turning Point Crisis Intervention Center  – Confidential domestic 
violence support group for women, 7 p.m., 210 S. Walnut off NASA Pkwy. 
between I-45 South and Highway 3. Call 281-338-7600 or visit www.bayarea-
turningpoint.com for information. 24-hour crisis hotline is 281-286-2525.
Bay Area New Democrats – Meet at the Clear Lake Court House at 1020 
W. NASA Pkwy., Suite 204. For more information, visit www.bayareanewd-
emocrats.org.

THURSDAY, JULY 9
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Tuesday through Friday, 7 a.m., 
First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Pasadena, in Cornell 
Conference room. Call 281-487-8787 for information, or just drop in.

9:30 a.m.
NASA Aglow Community Lighthouse – Second Thursday of the month, 
9:30 a.m., Praise Chapel, 18516 Highway 3 in Webster. Public welcome and 
encouraged to bring others. For information, call 281-910-1971.

10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Bridge games weekdays, 10 a.m., Saturday and 
Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark Rd. For lessons, contact Dr. Dave Glandorf, 
bridge instructor, at drglandorf@sbcglobal.net or 281-488-6318. Cost is $6 
per game or $15 per lesson. For more information, call the club at 281-486-
1911.

11:30 a.m.
ABWA - Southeast Express Network – American Business Women’s 
Association-South meets the second Thursday of each month, Spring Creek 
Barbeque, 9005 Broadway (518), Pearland. Lunch is 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Cost 
is $20 and includes networking with professional business women, lunch and 
guest speaker. Women of all ages and occupations are invited. Bring plenty of 
business cards. Reservations appreciated. Visit www.seen-abwa.org.

Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners Group of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, noon, 2245 N. Main (building next to pawn shop). For informa-
tion, call 713-856-1611.

4 p.m.
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free water exercise for individuals with 
Parkinson’s disease, 4 to 5 p.m., Kindred Rehabilitation Hospital Clear Lake, 
655 E. Medical Center Blvd., Webster. Call 713-313-1652 or visit www.hapson-
line.org for a list of all services.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Women’s Group of Narcotics Anonymous, 
open meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518) at the First Presbyterian 
Church in the youth building on the Westminster side. For information, call 
713-856-1611.
Al-Anon (English Speaking) – Provides support for family and friends of 
alcoholics and addicts. Thursday, 7 p.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 
Fairmont Parkway, Pasadena, Room 215. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.
Alateen – Provides support for teenage children, friends and family members 
of alcoholics and addicts. Thursday at 7 p.m., First United Methodist Church, 
1062 Fairmont Parkway, Pasadena, room 208. Call 281-487-8787, or just 
drop in.

8:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? AA meetings are held 
Thursdays, 8:30 to 9:30 p.m., and Sundays and Tuesdays, 8 to 9 p.m., St. 
Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta Street. For information, call 713-
204-2481.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

VOLUNTEERS
SOUGHT

281-488-3362281-488-3362
Eco-Pest, Inc.

PEST

TM

ARRESTERS

Good Driving Record Required. Background 
Check. Experience Preferred. Will Train.

PEST CONTROL TECHNICIANPEST CONTROL TECHNICIAN

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Need Help 

    Finding Your 

   Dream Home?

Let the Leader

Classifi eds

Be Your

Guide!

Looking 
to sell 

or lease 
your home?

Let us
help you!

Place an 
ad in the 

South 
Belt-

Ellington 
Leader's 
weekly 

Real Estate 
section!

11555 
Beamer 

281-
481-5656

REDUCED RENT RATES
650 – 5000 SF OFFICE/RETAIL

Up to 12 MONTHS FREE!

12075 Beamer Rd    281-484-1111

ruction in piano, voice, gui-
tar, theory. Competitive rates, 
will travel. Call 713-540-
6021 7-16
TUTORING AVAILABLE! All 
ages, many subjects, flexi-
ble schedule, reasonable 
rates. Tutor holds A.A., B.A., 
M.A. Call or email: 281-309-
7375,  karma@karmalen 
non.com. TF

SERVICES
PRESSURE WASHING - 
Houses, driveways, side-
walks, etc. Free estimates. 
Please call Scott at 979-
235-0645. (Businesses or 
Residential) 7-9
HANDYMAN: Painting inte-
rior / exterior, sheetrock, 
wood fences, tree services, 
trimming & removal, mulch, 
lay fresh grass, pressure 
washing. Ruben 832-276-
4820  or handymanser-
vices0615@gmail.com 7-9
NEED HELP with loved 
ones. From 1 - 12 hours if 
needed. Call 832-693-6294 
or 281-416-5690. 7-16
SEWING & ALTERATIONS 
for men, women & home 
fashions. Experienced 
seamstress. Call Karen at 
713-943-7935 TF

OFFICE/MEDICAL FOR LEASE
up to 12 MONTHS FREE RENT

13630 Beamer Rd across from
San Jacinto College, 700 to 7300 SF

full service starting $1.45 PSF
info@silkroadproperties.com, 281-484-1111

V8 Motorcycle Dealership looking for an experienced technician 
with automotive/motorcycle repair experience.  Must also have 
experience working with Electrical diagrams.  Valid DL, reliable 
transportation and cell phone are required for job related er-
rands.  Must be able to complete administrative work such as 
purchase orders and service tickets, and have good customer 
service skills with the ability to maintain a good, positive relation-
ship with co-workers and the owner.  Will be required to maintain 
a clean, organized working environment.  We are located on 
Loop 610 near Gulfgate Mall Area.  Full Time Hours.

Fax resume to: 713-645-8439 or call for interview: 713-645-2677

NEEDED
Full Time Automotive/Motorcycle Mechanic

Join us Join us 
on Facebook!on Facebook!

Get local news 
and updates 
between 
issues!
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          SERVICE
Leader Reader Ads

25 Words for $8 • 3 Weeks for $21
Business - 25 Words for $10 • 3 Weeks $27

NO GAMES, NO GIMMICKS.
JUST HONEST RELIABLE SERVICE!

FURNACE OR  
A/C CHECK-UP

$39.95
Will Tell You What

Is Wrong With Your
System If Anything.

NO SERVICE CALL CHARGE!

Residential Only
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 

WE GIVE A FREE 2ND 
OPINION ON

NEW EQUIPMENT

Sales & Service 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

281-484-8986
    • Financing Available
    • Radio Dispatched

TACL #B00567SE

LEWIS CONSTRUCTION
www.YourCompleteHomeCare.com
 713-944-5257
    Quality Work - Dependable
    Free Estimates - References
    
    Siding All Types - Floors
    Conversions - Patios – Fences
    Concrete - Carpentry Work

   Owner: Myron Lewis

We have been Same 
Name & Phone 

Number Since 1991

Painting Interior 
& Exterior

Additions - Kitchens

Bathrooms - Garages

Please Check Us Out – We Are Here To Stay

If you want a 
Quality Job 
we are the 

ones for you

BOOKKEEPING

Cynthia L. Vetters, CPA
Individual-Corporate-Partnership & Estates

• All Tax Preparations
• Financial Statement Preparation

• Monthly Accounting Services
• Individual & Business Tax Planning
• Payroll & Other Related Services

281-481-4184

★★★★★★

Garage Door Problems?
Call  Big Edd’s

Established 1979
Repair/Replacement Garage Doors & Openers

281-480-8898 713-784-4238

ELECTRIC

SAGEMONT ELECTRIC SVCS. 

REPAIRS &
INSTALLATIONS

• Free Estimates
• Senior Citizen Disc.
• No Service Charge
• Res./Comm.
• Master Electrician
• Insured
• TECL#21246

We accept most major credit cards.

281-484-8542
LOW PRICES HIGH QUALITY

★★★★★★★

HAYDEN AIR & HEATHAYDEN AIR & HEAT
Now is the time to take advantage of reduced prices!

License #TACLB4351C
281-481-3914281-481-3914

BIG SAVINGS!
BIG SAVINGS!ASK ABOUT 

ASK ABOUT 

ATTIC INSULATIoN
ATTIC INSULATIoN

NO OVERTIME 
NO OVERTIME 

CHARGE!CHARGE!

INTEREST-FREE 
INTEREST-FREE FINANCING 
FINANCING AVAILABLE WAC

AVAILABLE WAC

Ask About 
Centerpoint Energy

REBATES
Up to $1200

Factory Rebate (Ask for Details) or

12 Months Interest-Free 
Financing

with Approved Credit, with Coupon, 
Limit One Coupon Per Customer. 

Exp. 07-31-15

Triple M Plumbing
Master License # 40217

281-484-4777

Melvin D. Glover III
Cell  281-455-1175

G & F APPLIANCE REPAIR
We service all major 

home appliances. 
Our Professional 
Technicians will 
provide you with 

service you can trust.

MENTION THIS AD AND SAVE $10

281-650-4777 
SAME DAY SERVICE

Serving & Saving Your Community
for 18 Years

A-Rated on Angie’s List
281-692-1684 MPL #18439

Willie’s Concrete Works
Driveways • Patios • Sidewalks • Etc.

Swimming Pool Demos
WE ARE INSURED

Business 281-484-7712
www.houstonconcrete.us

–– We also Haul Trash ––

Mayo Flooring

Complete Building Maintenance
Floor Stripping & Waxing

One Time Jobs or Contracts

Insured and Bonded

281/481-1850 or 281/485-4341
Member South Belt-Ellington Chamber

Morgan’s Janitor Service

www.storkplumbing.com

BBB
Ruben Munoz | MPL 17449

C
~

FOUNDATION REPAIR
UNDER SLAB SEWER REPAIR

HOUSE LEVELING

Allied Foundations
281-479-5247

FREE ESTIMATES

$200 OFF
(on jobs $2,500 & up)

FOUNDATION REPAIR
OR

SEWER REPAIR
Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per house. 

COUPON

Serving 

South Belt 

Since 1988

SOUTH BELT SERVICE CO.
Will Beat Most Estimates

• SHEET ROCK SPECIALIST • POWER WASHING • SHEET ROCK SPECIALIST • POWER WASHING 
• PAINTING - INT./EXT. • PLUMBING 

• ROTTEN WOOD/DOORS • HARDI BOARD

Jim Elder • 281-484-2685
E-mail: sbeltservices@swbell.net

(Former WARDS employee)

All Major Brands
25 Years 

Experience

281-585-5693

Advertise in the 
Leader!

281-481-5656
www.south belt-

leader.com

ANY SEASON
TERMITE & PEST CONTROL, LLC

Residential & Commercial

ODORLESS CHEMICALS

Family Owned and Operated Since 1984

Jimmie Sue Orth
Owner

Richard (Dick) Orth
Operator

B.S. Chemistry
Trinity University

• State Licensed & Insured
• Full Liability Insurance
• Real Estate, FHA, VA
  Termite Inspections
• Quality Service & Low 
  Rates!
• EPA Registered 
  Chemicals

281-484-6740
REFERENCES AND PROOF OF INSURANCE ON REQUEST

Free Estimates

281-235-8073

$35 OFF
YOUR FIRST REPAIR

One coupon per household. Not valid with any other offer.

281-552-8357
YOU CAN COUNT ON US

WWW.ABACUSPLUMBINGAC.COM

Alan O’Neill, CEO, MPL 20628, TACLB 49330E

All Major Credit Cards Accepted!
MPL39885

Licensed & Insured 

713-340-0404

$40 OFF 
SERVICE REPAIR

*One coupon per household.
Not valid with any other offer.*

FREE SEWER 
CAMERA INSPECTION 
with SEWER UNSTOP

*One coupon per household. 
Not valid with any other offer.*

24 Hour Emergency Service

Fix Now  
Pay Later

Call for Details

www.smartchoiceplumbing.net

713-530-0833

John 8:12 Licensed • Insured

Master Electrician, Johnny R. GibbsMaster Electrician, Johnny R. Gibbs TECL #19197TECL #19197

“Look on the “Look on the 
Bright Side”Bright Side”

Looking to 
Improve your 
yard the easy 

way!
Call the
Leader 

advertisers 
for your 
Lawn & 
Garden!
11555 

Beamer
281-481-5656

ELLIOTT’S REMODELING
A Full Service General Contractor

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

REFERENCES • 30+ YRS. EXP.281-487-2234

• BATHS / KITCHENS • ROOM ADDITIONS 
• PAINTING• FLOORING • SHEETROCK WORK
• PLUMBING • SIDING • ROOFING • CONCRETE 
• FENCES • GARAGE CONVERSION
• INTEGRITY • COMMUNICATION • QUALITY

DON’S MOWING
& LANDSCAPE

Residential, Commercial
Landscape Your New Home or 
Give Your Home a New Look

Pressure Washing • Fertilize Lawn
Trim Trees • Complete Lawn Service
DEPENDABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE - FREE ESTIMATES

Call Don 281-484-5516

LICENSED, INSURED, 
AFFORDABLE

• FREE ESTIMATES •
 Professional Trimming, 

Shaping, Removal

AADDRRIIAANNSS
TTRREEEE  SSEERRVVIICCEESS..CCOOMM

713-501-0184713-501-0184

LAWN & GARDEN

POND GUY
“Need Help?” “Need Help?” 

Got green water? Want a waterfall 
or stream added, need plants, fi sh, 

or want a water feature? 

Call me at 

832-643-9409 or 409-502-8085

BONANZA 
AIR & HEAT
281-922-5665

Someone You Can Trust • NEVER A SERVICE CALL CHARGE
We Service ALL Makes & Models • We Honor Competitor Coupons

It’s not too soon! Beat the rush!

SUMMER CHECK-UP TIME!
TACLB002755C

20 point AC 
Tune-up/Check-up

South Belt
AIR & HEAT INC.

Serving your neighborhood since 1982.

GET IT TODAY!
TACLB1954E

Free Estimates on New Equipment

100% FINANCING TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

281-484-1818    4403 F.M.2351

CALL FOR A/C CHECK-UPCALL FOR A/C CHECK-UP

832-577-4539“The Pool Man”

Tommy Tyler

       “One call does it all”       “One call does it all”
Repairs • Remodeling • Maintenance

TOMMY’S 
POOL SERVICEPOOL SERVICE

Advertise in the Leader!
281-481-5656

www.southbeltleader.com

                  www.airstream-acservice.com
                                 281-481-6308

AirstreamAirstream  A/C & HEAT
$100 OFF Cooling Special

C
O

U
P

O
N

C
O

U
P

O
N

COUPON
Lic.TACLB23730E

Free Estimate
on major equipment replacement.

  THINK
 MONEY

THINK

THE
CLASSIFIEDS

buy...
you’ll 
save 

money!
sell...
you’ll 
make 

money!
Call Today

281-481-5656

CARPENTER
★  SHEETROCK  ★  CARPENTRY REPAIRS

★  DOORS  ★  PAINTING  ★  FLOORS
★  ROTTEN WOOD  ★  ROOFING

Gary Sallman  713-816-4099

Join us Join us 
on Facebook!on Facebook!

Get local news 
and updates 
between 
issues!
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9639 Scarsdale Blvd.
(next to Exxon)

281-741-9024281-741-9024
Expires July 31, 2015

BOGO
Buy one regular yogurt cup,
get one of equal or lesser value
for free.  Toppings extra.

Not valid with 
any other offer.

Former Wolverine Julks keeping baseball dream alive and well
Continued from Page 1B
day that he was extended 
a chance to play for the 
Cougars beginning this 
fall. 
 Julks accepted the Cou-
gars’ letter of intent offer 
and has begun to make the 
Cougars’ trust pay off.  
 Though he admits to 
performing a bit slowly 
out of the gate, Julks 
turned things around.
 Overall, Julks started 
48 of the 53 games he ap-
peared in with the Cougars 
this spring. 
 He hit .302 overall, 
smacking 11 doubles and 
two triples to go with 38 
runs driven in. 
 In the NCAA Houston 
Regional, Julks led the 
Cougars to a 6-4 win over 
Houston Baptist with a 
three-run homer.
 Although the Cougars 
fell shy of advancing to 
the Super Regional round, 
Julks did his part with an-
other homer in the Hous-
ton Regional en route to 
making the all-tournament 
team. Julks’ perfor-
mance, especially when 
the stakes were the high-
est, also led to his earn-
ing American Conference 
All-Tournament, All Sil-
ver Glove Series Team 
and American Conference 
Player of the Week (May 
11) honors.
 Signed as an infielder, 
Julks was in left field for 
much of UH’s late-season 
play, but he has played ex-
tensively at third base thus 
far through roughly a doz-
en games in the Cape Cod 
League.

 “Here or back in Hous-
ton with the Cougars, I’ll 
play wherever the coaches 
want me to play,” Julks 
said.
 “It’s all about giving 
yourself an opportunity to 
get out there and perform. 
Third base, shortstop, left 
field, center field, where-
ever I need to play.”
 And Julks has adjusted 
to hitting with a wooden 
bat in Cape Cod, hitting 
.300 (fourth best in the 
league) with four doubles 
and a triple for the Bourne 
Braves. Julks has also 
swiped six bases and hit 
safely in 13 of the team’s 
16 games through June 30.
 The weather in the Mas-
sachusetts area? “Money,” 
he said. “It’s absolutely 
perfect here. Unbeliev-
able. I’ve never been to 
this part of the country, 
and it’s great. No com-
plaints there, for sure.”
 It’s far too early to tell 
where Julks is headed. Be-
cause he chose to attend 
UH, he must complete 
three full seasons at the 
university before being 
eligible for the 2017 major 
league baseball first-year 
player draft.
 In the just-completed 
2015 MLB draft, the Uni-
versity of Houston had 
eight draft eligible players 
selected. 
 If Julks plans to have 
that happen for himself in 
2017, he has to keep on 
keeping on. The competi-
tion just never stops.
 For now, Julks merely 
wants to hold down the 
role he has secured at the 

University of Houston. 
 In his five years at UH, 
head coach Todd Whitting 
has been extremely suc-
cessful at recruiting the 
best of the best, especially 
within local circles while 
posting a 172-122 mark. 
The 2014 team won 48 
games against just 18 set-
backs.
 And Whitting has more 
talent coming into the pro-
gram. Former Dobie High 
School shortstop Jose 
Reyes, deemed one of 
the best defensive players 
in the JUCO ranks over a 
two-year span at Blinn 
College, has signed with 
the Cougars for 2016 and 
has already been on cam-
pus working out.
 “I haven’t thought about 
the draft in two years or 
anything like that,” he 
said. “My only focus is to 
keep getting better and do-
ing things right to stay on 
the field.
 “Like I said, you just 
have to keep working, 
practicing, eating right, 
working out in the weight 
room, all of it. 
 “If you don’t, someone 
will take your job. I played 
well for my first season, 
but that doesn’t mean I 
have anything in hand for 
next season.”
 “As a team we just want 
to keep getting better and 
put ourselves in position 
to win our conference, ad-
vance to a Super Regional 
and get to the College 
World Series. It’s a team 
game, and everyone has to 
do their part.”
 Off the field, Julks has 

Corey Julks slides into third base after slapping a triple in early season play 
with the Bourne Braves in the Cape Cod Baseball League, where select colle-
giate players are invited to compete each summer.

The Houston Defenders, a seventh-grade Ama-
teur Athletic Union select basketball team featur-
ing players from the South Belt area, captured the 
championship at the Texas Gulf Coast Invitation-
al in League City. Despite playing without three 
players, the Defenders defeated the Dickinson 
Gators 48-42 to finish with a perfect 5-0 record at 
the event. Members of the team are, left to right, 

(front row) Shannon Hayes (Thompson), Darion 
Ramos (Bondy), Damian Garcia (team manager), 
Tomas Garcia (Beverly Hills), (back row) Mar-
quice Scott (Beverly Hills), coach Mike Rogers, 
Trevon Washington (San Jacinto), Keon Edwards 
(San Jacinto) and DeMarcus Carathers  (Beverly 
Hills).

Defenders’ 7th Grade AAU hoops on a roll 

Through 16 games with the Bourne Braves in the Cape Cod Summer League, 
Corey Julks’ .300 batting average was fourth best across the circuit, and he had 
hit safely in 13 of his 16 games played. Julks had slapped four doubles to go 
with a triple and had swiped six bases.                 Photos courtesy Bourne Braves

been studying health dur-
ing his first academic year. 
But just as he has done 
with his collegiate base-

ball career, Julks is careful 
as to not get too far ahead 
of himself.
 “I really haven’t decid-

ed what I want to get into 
permanently. I’m just get-
ting some of the basics out 
of the way, and I’ll get into 

something a little more 
stable when I decide what 
that is.” 
 The Cape Cod Wooden 

Bat League season runs 
through Aug. 2. Postsea-
son action in the league 
continues through Aug. 
11.
 By that time, Julks will 
likely be more than ready 
to get back to Houston 
and get back to work with 
his University of Houston 
teammates.
 “It was a great end to a 
first season for me,” Julks 
said. 
 “Now I know the way 
things go, and I have a bet-
ter idea of what to expect 
on a daily basis.
 “I absolutely love ev-
erything about being at 
UH. The college is great, 
the coaching staff is ter-
rific and my teammates all 
pull for one another. We’re 
all trying to achieve the 
same thing out there on 

the baseball field.” 
 With eight Univer-
sity of Houston players 
drafted last month by ma-
jor league baseball clubs 
and another stout recruit-
ing class, players such as 
Julks, regardless of previ-
ous experience or accom-
plishment, know they have 
to get back to work on the 
baseball field.
 “At this level, every-
body is pushing for one of 
those nine starting spots 
on the field, and anything 
can change at any time,” 
Julks said.
 “I did pretty well with 
my opportunity, especially 
late in the season. Now it’s 
time to go back out there 
and put it together again. 
I’m confident in myself 
and feel like I can go get it 
done.”


